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Eill cuts 260 vinyl jobs 
EMI Music Services i 260 jobs at its Hayes pressing plant in response to a 7091 drop in vinyl demand over the past two years. The redundancies, which come into effect in mid-June, represent 60% of the centre's total workforce and are ex- pected to lead to a full closure of the plant in two years. Production of vinyl has plurametted by 709c at the plant from a mid-1990 peak of around 250,000 units a day to just 70,000 this month. 

EMI Music Services manag- ing director Jim Leftwich says the job cuts affect all areas. "Although none of the direc- tors are going yet, there is no doubt that the number we have at the moment will not be needed in 18 months' time," 
The decline of vinyl has ac- celerated since Christmas, he says, with EMI losing around 20% of its business after Poly- Gram moved its supplier. The future of the plant's tape duplication business is 

VINYL ALBUMS IN DECLINE 

also in doubt with production slumping this year. Leftwich says although ma- jor releases sold well at the 

end of last year, back logue did not and stocks are high. EMI is to study the feasibil- ity of possibly transferring a small level of cassette manu- facture to the company's Swin- don CD plant. Vinyl would be contracted out, he adds. Leftwich, who was meeting the Hayes centre's union rep- resentatives on Friday after- noon, says staff have been understanding. "But it has been a very painful few days," 

Last April EMI announced the closure of its distribution centre at Hayes with the loss of 140 full-time and 140 part- 
pose-built centre at Leaming- ton Spa next month. EMI is the only major with its own vinyl plant, after Sony closed its Aylesbury vinyl centre in January 1991. According to Gallup data, vinyl has been overtaken by CD as the most popular single format this month for the first 

Preston hires Foster 
BMG chairman John Preston has hired former Virgin Clas- sics managing director Simon Foster to run BMG Classics as his sweeping restructuring of Britain's sixth biggest record company gathers pace. Foster takes the title of mar- keting director, classics, but will run the division, reporting directly to Preston. "We are 

mented Preston. BMG had 1.7% of the UK full-price classical market last year compared with an overall 5.4% share of the UK albums market. Foster left Virgin in Jan- uary, apparently after dis- agreements over cutbacks. Although primarily known and respected as an A&R man, Foster points out that he spent seven years in marketing at EMI. BMG classics manager 

Michael Deacon will continue to work alongside Foster, though marketing manager Tom Norden has resigned. Foster's appointment comes amid a wholesale restructur- ing of BMG's top UK manage- ment. Diana Graham has al- ready been drafted in to run Arista. And just a week ago Preston named Jeremv Marsh as MD of RCA. Meanwhile head of person- nel Jim Chester left on Friday. 
Publishers face 
20% costs bill The MCPS has been ordered to pay 20% of the BPl's costs dur- ing last year's tribunal hearing, as the battle finally drew to a close last week. The publisher-owned organ- isation insists the ruling leaves the dispute as "a draw after extra time". The sum — covering the per- iod from August 1 to the end of September — makes up for the amount awarded to MCPS over an initial hearing in July 1990, it claims. BP1 head of legal affairs Sara John says the award for costs was a matter of principle, "otherwise a licensing body could set any rate it liked." All the issues settled will take effect from March 12. 

Bellas heads WEA 
Moira Bellas has been apppinted as managing direc- tor of WEA Records, replacing Jeremy Marsh who was poach- ed by RCA last month. Bellas is the first woman to head the label which she join- ed 20 years ago, and was a straightforward choice be- cause of her wealth of experi- ence, says Warner Music UK chairman Rob Dickins. "There was no question of looking around," he says. "As soon as she wanted the job there was no other candidate." Bellas, who will retain some of the responsibilities she held as director of artist develop- ment, says she does not expect to make any immediate changes and there are no plans for a direct replacement of her. 

Bellas and Dickins: Bellas worked at Pye Rec- ords, Paragon Press and EMI before joining WEA (then Kinney Music) in 1971. In 1973 she became head of press for Warner Brothers and later director of publicity for the WEA Group. During a nine-month spell as head of A&R in the late Seventies she signed The Pre- tenders. 

Warner swoops for Smiths The Smiths catalogue has Trade Distripfifmn's^ai been solcTto Warner Music for an undisclosed sum after 10 months of negotiation with Morrissey and Johnny Marr. The deal was finally secured on Wednesday after the two songwriters bought Rough 

stake for a mated £600,000 from the ad- ministrators, to sell on. A full liquidation of Rough Trade Distribution's assets now looks set within the next two months. 

SPIN 



GIVING MUSIC ITS DUE 

LIVE MUSIC PERFORMANCE ROYALTIES 

The new PRS live music income distribution scheme has now 
come into effect. 

To make this scheme work, PRS needs details of the live sets from every performance at 
every one of its list of 500 + venues. The list includes venues of all types and sizes 
selected on the basis of set criteria relating to audience capacity and number of live 
music performances (for which an entrance charge is made) per year. 

The venues vary from theatres the size of London's Hammersmith Odeon (or larger) to 
pubs and clubs which have been selected because they stage live performances of a very 
wide range of types and styles of music. 

In order to make this new and fairer payment system work, 
PRS must have full and accurate details of all performances 

at these venues. 

Help PRS to give music creators their due. 

* Obtain a copy of the list of venues and a supply of PRS performance forms which 
give details of the Scheme; 

* Ensure that you or your artist fills in the form (we need set lists from headline AND 
support acts) including all the music performed, their own or any other writer's; 

* Ensure that the owner or manager of the venue countersigns the form and sends it 
to PRS, Licensing Theatres & Concerts department. 

For performance forms and details of the Scheme, write to 
PRS, 29-33 Berners Street, London WlP 4AA. 
Or call Michael O'Shea on 071 927 8226. 

GIVING MUSIC ITS DUE 
PRS is the music industry organisation which works on behalf of composers, authors and publishers of 

copyright music by collecting royalties when their music is broadcast or performed in public. 
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Final word on indie chart near 
Two crunch meetings this week are due to deliver a final ruling on the future of the in- dependent chart. The battle to introduce a new genre based alternative chart has seen both sides be- come deeply entrenched with all compromise solutions re- jected. But a meeting of the BPI council on Wednesday is due to 

final verdict on the It will then report CIN's ruling Chart Super- visory Committee which could settle the issue when it con- venes the following day. China Records MD Derek Green, who resigned from the BP! council in protest at its ac- ceptance of the alternative chart, believes that decision might still be reversed. 

"I have now had letters of support from council members. The BPI must realise it could do itself a lot of good by giving the indies a break," says Green. But Andy Ross, of the EMI- backed Food label whose acts are currently excluded from the indie chart, says: "The ar- guments for a distribution chart are redundant." 

He says dance product is crowding other acts out of the indie chart. "I'm not anti-indies but there is no sense in a chart based on which van the rec- ords come out of. Labels like KLF, Mute and Creation are getting money from overseas majors anyway, so it is ridicu- lous to block us out because of our EMI deal." 
Freddie tribyte 
set to go global 
Queen's Freddie Mercury trib- ute concert is to be screened in more than 70_ countries with TV sales spurred on by the commitment of major stars. George Michael now seems likely" fo front the reformed Queen and U2 have confirmed that they will make a contri- bution via satellite. Other key acts whose involvement is boosting worldwide interest are Dayid__Bowie, Guns .FT Roses and Elton John" 
simulcast the event in a live transmission from Wembley on April 2a   TV distributor Radio Vision, which also handled Live Aid, has secured TV sales in terri- tories including the US, Ja- pan, Canada and the whole of Eastern Europe. EMI hopes to have collected all proceeds from sales of its charity single, Bohemian Rhapsody/These Are The Days, by mid-April. 
Bodge!bypass 
for industry Family-owned retailers and labels are likely to be the big- gest music business benefici- aries from last week's budget, though it offered nothing spe- cific for the industry. The threshold on inherit- ance tax was raised ahead of inflation to £150,000, and there was a move to limit the uniform business rate to the rate of inflation. This will par- ticularly benefit record com- panies and retailers in central London. 

Lane joins Green 

as China partner 
Derek Green has sold half his stake in China Records to art- ist manager Brian Lane in a deal that makes the two men equal partners in the indie label. Lane purchased his share for an undisclosed sum and now becomes co-chairman with Green. "It is Brian's exploitation abilities in areas such as mer- chandising and his knowledge of the US market that makes the partnership so promising," 

Lane, who has managed The Buggies, Jon And Vangelis and Olympic athlete Daley Thompson, is expected to take 

Green (left) and Lane 
the lead in China's policy of placing artists with US labels on an individual basis. Its next release is the debut album by The Levellers through Elektra. Green says he did not need 

mments: "Every pro- ject Derek and I have shared in has been successful. What one of us can't do well, the other one can." Lane, who still manages Yes, worked with former A&M managing director Green dur- ing the launch of the group's career at the label. China, launched in 1985 by Green, has a roster which in- cludes Art Of Noise, The Lev- ellers and Army Of Lovers, Green On Red and Cassell Webb. 
The Bee Gees are returning to Poly- Gram label Polydor after an eight-year spell with Warner. The Gibb brothers turned down more lucrative offers — including one from Geffen — to rejoin Polydor, with which they worked lor 20 years from 1964 to 1984. Polydor gen- 

says they were a UK company. The first of (ou is expected to be released by the end of the year with a tour also likely. The brothers Robin, Barry and Maurice are pictured with (from left) director Annie Newell, director Jimmy Devlin a 

'Apathetic' labels miss live semgnar 
Organisers of last weekend's fourth annual International Live Music Conference say it was the most successful yet, Over 340 representatives from more than 40 different specialties within the live mu- sic industry squeezed into Lon- don's Intercontinental Hotel to discuss issues including: the state of the US live business; 
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ticket brokerage; live TV (with a presentation by MTV Europe); the promotion of classical music; and per- formance rights. Organiser Martin Hopewell of Primary Talent Interna- tional says the 1LMC "points people in the direction of areas that need attention" and be- lieves a number of the issues 

   could be picked up by the industry's associations. "The main conclusion at the end of an ILMC," he says, "is that people start to see them- selves as part of an industry, which they didn't before." However, record company apathy towards the ILMC con- tinues to be a problem, says Hopewell. More than 100 in- 

vitations were sent to label personnel, but only about half a dozen actually attended. "It was absolutely pathetic," comments Hopewell. "There's almost an irretrievable gap de- veloping between people in the live business and people in the recorded music business." Putting the squeeze on Mr 

Nobody can be happy at the prospect of 260 people losing their jobs. But the cuts at EMI's Hayes plant have been inevitable ever since the public discovered how attractive CDs really are. Now EMI Music Services reveals the company is seeing cassette sales tail off as well. Let no-one say that CD has somehow been foisted on the public. If the truth be told, they just can't get enough of them. 
If we think we have problems over packaging, what about the Americans and their idiotic CD longbox controversy? The latest bizarre suggestion from Billboard is that record companies should pick up the tab for the new racking retailers will need when the longbox is phased out next year. Never mind that it was the laziness and intransigence of US retailers which led to the longbox in the first 

The contrast with the UK business could not be greater. British record retailers invest heavily in their stores, making them the best in the world. Rather than bickering over hand-outs from record companies, maybe US retailers should invest in a plane ticket and find out what real record shops are ail about? 
What a difference a couple of months can make. Last autumn BMG looked dead in the water, and RCA's unfortunate decision to pass on two acts from deConstruction which subsequently went Top 10 made it a laughing stock. These days it's all different. First Arista, then RCA and now BMG Classical all have new- chiefs and the place seems to be buzzing again. With the new album from Annie Lennox sounding likely to be a major hit, BMG could yet end up the success story of 1992. 



OPINION 

Even with the addition of Moira Bellas as the new managing director ofWEA, 
comparatively few ladies in positions of noticeable, up- front power in the business. Many people ask why that is the case in an industry where there's no heavy lifting, exposure to extreme heat or much chance of breaking one's fingernails. In truth, by simply discussing the issue, I'm probably guilty of promulgating the myth that employing ladies outside the kitchen, shopping centre or bedroom is an alarming or dangerous concept. To be entirely frank (or Francesca) about it, I believe that the issue is one of balance rather than equality. Some might say it's a man's world; I have to disagree. It just seems that way because men are more likely — because of their masculine qualities — to be louder, more aggressive and inclined to action rather than passivity. This is not to say they are more powerful than women, just different. Look closely at any division of any record company and you'll see that behind every frenetic male figurehead sits a team of ladies, interpreting, elucidating and wryly raising one eye- brow while simply getting on with the job. It isn't necessary to sacrifice femininity on the alter of industry; although I can think of a few men who 
pre-menstrual as part of everyday life than many 

We should rejoice in our differences, notjust physical, but cerebral. Women can provide an essential overview with an understanding of fine detail and human emotion which entirely complements the male dynamic. 
acknowledge that any victory is truly a team effort ... and it's your turn to make the tea, Martin! A dele Nozedar is, along with Martin Heath, joint managing director of Rhythm King Records. 

NEWS 

Gramp plays Wildcard 
PolyGram Music Publishing has scheduled the first release on its own Wildcard label. Managing director Lucian Grainge has already signed a number of acts to Wildcard, in- cluding some committed to other publishers. The first release is a single from London-based soul group Nu Colours, due on May 5. Grainge, who signed artists Wildcard: new label 

such as Del Amitri, Neds Atomic Dustbin and Roachford for publishing before they had label deals, believes Wildcard will benefit from similar A&R coups. "There is less and less differ- ence between publishers and record companies." he says. Wildcard will be marketed by Polydor with distribution via PolyGram. 

New chief sets 

R3 youth agenda 
record industry is welcom- plans by the new boss of io Three to make the BBC 

work's Music Weekly, Nicho- las Kenyon, the newly ap- pointed controller, said the age range of the station's listeners does not reflect the expanded audience for classical music. Kenyon plans to attract younger listeners by clearing the 7am-9am and 4pm-6pm slots for programmes with more of a "live" feel, with mu- sicians coming into the studio. He says station presenters in those slots will become more like DJs, and in particular he wants a youth-orientated pro- gramme in the slot just before BBCl's Neighbours. Kenyon says he wants to fo- cus Radio Three more clearly on the arts, axeing many 

■A 

programmes. He denies he is reacting to the threat of Classic FM, Roger Lewis, director of EMI's classical division and former Radio One chief, says the change is "long overdue". "It is a welcome change to the attitude that has ignored the whole Nigel Kennedy/Pav- arotti/Three Tenors phenom- enon which over the past four years has increased the follow- ing for classical music huge- ly," he says. 

Peter Russell, PolyGram's classical division director, says Kenyon's appointment is a "stroke of genius" by the BBC. "Radio Three has done a su- perb job over the years but has not kept pace with develop- ments in the arts in general and classical music in particu- lar," says Russell. Michael Deacon, manager of BMG Classics, says: "It's hard to disagree with anything Kenyon says. You could say there should be no speech pro- grammes at all on Radio Three, because most listeners tune in expecting to hear mu- sic at any time of day." Anne-Louise Hyde, of Warn- er Classics says; "I am sure Nick Kenyon is spurred by the approach of Classic FM. "Play n down the snobby approach I'm sure you'll get more people listening to classical and that will do our industry good." 

WWF fans floor music 
WEMBLEY'S MERCHANDISING TOP 10 Wrestling enthusiasts spent more per head on merchandise/ at Wembley Arena last year than any music fans. Sales of mock championship belts, T-shirts and caps helped to take the World Wrestling Federation to number one in the venue's top 10. A spokesman for Wembley says; "Wrestling seems to be really popular with young people and unlike some of our older music audiences they have money to spend," But Martin Goldsmith, managing director of WWF's everything from mock sponge unavailable in the shops " merchandise company Event shoulder pads to wrap around New Kids On The Block top- Merchandising, says the sue- sunglasses," he says. ped the list of total merchan- cess is attributable to innova- "The products also tend to be dise sales following their live selling. These fans spent cheaper than music merchan- marathon 13 nights at Wem- between £9 and £10 a head on dise and until recently were bley. 

Faze 2: one-off releases 
Rozalla label 
fixes global 
licensing deals 
Indie dance label Pulse 8 has secured a series of licensing deals to establish a worldwide profile for the company. The agreements cover Bene- lux, Scandinavia, South Africa, Australia, New Zea- land, South-east Asia and Ja- pan. Ten more deals will cover North and South America, and much of the rest of Europe. The first release to benefit from the deals is Rosalia's debut album Everybody's Free, which has been delayed until March 23 by the label's recent court battle with the 

Pulse 8 managing director Frank Sanson says the agree- ments, which cover all Pulse 8 releases, formalise the previ- ous one-off deals the company secured for Rosalia. "It also means the releases are out on the Pulse 8 label in other territories, too," he says. "This makes it a worldwide label which is a very big step for us." The company is also launch- ing a new label, Fase 2, which 
Although no distribution deal has yet been secured, the first release on the label will be the Italian dance track Never Give Up by Jinny at the end of the month. The arrangement will leave the Pulse 8 label to handle the company's album acts. 
BPI sponsors 
Expo showcase 
The BPI has been appointed as a sponsor of the UK pavilion at the Expo 92 festival which opens in Seville on April 20. It has helped put together an eight-minute video show- case of British music, includ- ing footage of Elton John, Eric Clapton and Eurythmics, to be shown four times a day in Brit- ain's £22m site. The BPI estimates that it will be seen by up to 3m people. BPI director John Deacon says: "Working with the DTI on something like this will help the government improve its relationship with the rec- ord business. We need to be respected and taken seriously alongside other industries. 
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Lennox: major spend 
RCA earmarks 
£300,000 for 
Lennox splash RCA is planning a £300,000 marketing campaign for the launch of the first solo album from Annie Lennox. Diva, which is released in five formats on April 6 with a ship-out of between 175,000 and 200,000 units, will be backed by a television cam- paign in six regions initially, followed by a nationwide cam- paign with Our Price in weeks two and three. Described by RCA's head of marketing Joe Cokell as "a very personal album," Diva has taken Lennox and her pro- ducer Stephen Lipson 15 months to complete. Nine tracks have been writ- ten by Lennox herself while the tenth is a collaboration with The Blue Nile. "Although there is a fairly equal split between ballads and up-tempo tracks we expect the album to attract a female biased audience," says Cokell. "But we are hoping it will cross all barriers just like Eu- rythmics do," he adds. The first single from the al- bum, Why, released today (Monday 16) was sent out to radio stations over three weeks ago and has already re- ceived heavy airplay. "We decided to give people time to get used to the track and also to get people talking ■about Annie again," explains Cokell, "We would be very dis- appointed not to chart in the Top 10." 

Ciipsham needles 

radio conference 
A music radio conference aim- ed at uniting record companies and broadcasters has sparked a war of words over needletime 

Phonogram managing direc- tor David Ciipsham trailed the record industry's position at the forthcoming Copyright Tribunal by telling the Radio Academy conference that air- play's value is in royalty rev- enue rather than promotion, In his keynote speech he told delegates; "We value your pro- grammes because of the rev- enue they provide us — not be- cause of the product sales which might, perhaps, argu- ably, indirectly, accrue." Robin Valk, head of music at BRMB responded; "If that is the case then the music indus- 

Ciipsham: radio blast try can forget its idealistic ideas about working together for mutual goals." But conference chairman Tim Blackmore says the sem- inar was a valuable attempt to further the relationship. "With the PPL tribunal so close this was bound to arise. We need to establish that we cannot 

agree but that there areas where we can move lor- ward together," he says. The conference was attend- ed by 99 delegates from ILR stations, record companies and Radio One. But organisers were left disappointed by the low turn-out from Northern stations and London ILRs. Issues raised included rec- ord companies' frustration at the sale of advertising airtime across whole radio groups, denying them the precision targeting of individual sta- tions. And speakers on technology looked at the future of preci- sion tuning advances such as DAB and systems allowing stations to transmit needle- time data to PPL over the air. 
*0 jf HjKKN 

U. "I am genuinely surprised," said Beerling on receiving the award at plion at Sony Music's Hit Factory studio last Monday. "But It's a pleasant ipecial tribute film BBC director general Sir Michael Checkland said: think it is vulgar to be popular. What Johnny has done is to show Other filmed tributes came from Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright predecessor Doreen Davis. Beerling who joined the BBC in 1957, ptoduc- s first breakfast show, He also pioneered the self operated studio and oadshow concept. He became controller in 1986. See Dooley p27. 

Profits leap 
justifies cuts 
claims Castle 
Castle Communications achieved a 12% increase in pre-tax profits for the second half of 1991, justifying a rationalisation of the com- pany's operations, says com- mercial director Jon Beecher. While turnover for the per- iod dropped from £19.4m in the corresponding period of 1990 to £15.6m, profits went up from £759,000 to £853,000. Beecher says the company expected overall sales to fall because of a scaling down of the group's video operations. The company reduced staff from around 100 to 70, says Beecher, although most were cut through natural wastage and freezing 

INBC, the highest bidder for the INR2 national radio licence, has appointed former Strawb and Minster Sound MD Dave Cousins as director responsible for programming and liaison with copyright bodies. 
Columbia Tristar Home Video is switching distribution from the Video Collection to Sony Music Operations from May 1. The move follows the company's shift of its rental business from BMG to Sony last summer, and Sony's acquisition of Columbia Tristar last year. 
Jazz monthly The Wire is including a cover-mounted sampler CD from the Candid label for the first time with its April issue. The print run is upped from 20,000 to 30,000. 
Musidisc has switched the distribution of its Accord and Ades classical labels to Brian Griffin Distribution (tel: 0524 846446 fax: 0524 846395). 
The New Music Seminar's Joel Webber Award for excellence in business and music has been awarded jointly to Jonathan Ponerman and Bruce Pavitt of Seattle's Sub Pop label, home of Sirvana, and Mike Shalett and Michael Fine of US charts company Soundscan. 
Audio FX says that contrary to speculation it is still offering its backline service, though it has moved to a new central administrative office (tel: 071 482 1440). 
Capital Gold has secured a promotional deal with Mercury Communications to promote Mercurycards and the location of Mercury telephone booths in London. A series of Mercurycards branded with the Capital Gold logo and featuring pictures of the radio station's DJs is also to be produced as part of the promotion. 
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FEATURE 

Ever since Simple 
Minds dumped 
Wasted Talent in 
favour of a German 
company and US 
agencies started to 
muscle in on the 
European circuit, 
many acts have 
considered cutting 
the middlemen out 
altogether and 
booking direct. 
Sue Sillitoe asks 
whether agents can 
adapt successfully 
to the changing 
environment or are 
they fast becoming 
an endangered 
species r 

Putting the squ 

In these days of paring down and weeding out, there's a rule worth sticking to: make sure you're indispensible. Agents — the middlemen of the live concert business — must feel more vulnerable than most. At last year's International Live Music Conference, the most controversial — and best attended — session focused on the future of the European agent. The debate had been triggered by an announcement that Simple Minds had appointed Marcel Avram of German- based company Mama Concerts to co- ordinate their entire European tour. Some delegates viewed it as the beginning of the end for traditional London-based agencies and the final step in a gradual erosion of their prestige and influence. Put simply, the role of an agent is to act as an intermediary to secure the best deals for their touring artist. They have traditionally received an agreed commission of 10% to 15%, a cut which has led them to become 

relationships; many of the major European agents and promoters have been working with each other for more than 15 years. The main complaint of promoters is that agents are sometimes too greedy. Agents respond that they are under pressure from artists' managers to deliver the best possible deal. Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments' Pete Wilson concedes this can happen. "Agents have lost acts because they haven't taken the best offer but have instead taken the best career move for the artist. The artist doesn't always want that," he says. That kind of pressure from the act can force promoters to deal direct with the management, whether they want 

But the majority of agent-artist agreements are still based on a handshake, which leads to an underlying insecurity: successful acts are under no contractual obligation to stay with the agents which swallowed losses on their early tours. Nor is loyalty guaranteed if the band change management. A move at the end of last year by some of the msyor agencies, including ITB, Primary and Wasted Talent, to introduce a five-year contract at a flat commission of 15%. does not as yet appear to have been widely adopted. Indeed, some agents consider such a contract to be largely unenforceable. Paul Boswell of The Agency says: ' s to be earned. People 

Tim Parsons of MCP explains: "We like to work with agents and we do everything we can to work with them. However, if a contract (with the agency)lapses on worked with for £ manager decides to take hi away from the agent and book it direct, then it's hard for us to say no." What really put agents on the defensive in the Simple Minds case was that they saw it as an aggressive attempt by a promoter to cut out the services of an agent altogether, in this case Wasted Talent. "I really can't understand how artists can allow themselves to be represented by agents who are also promoters," says Wasted Talent's Ian Flooks. "As an agent, one is supposed to negotiate the best possible terms for one's artists. If you are also the promoter, you do appear to be negotiating with yourself, a: to avoid a conflict 

pp5 

"Lovaltv has to be earned. People agents nveunouu, uuwcvci, U 
sr.™. si"3.5." 

One resnonse to the US 
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do that," he says. "But what happens to the promoters that rely on us for their business in the UK? Do they then have to become agents to compete with us? The whole thing really doesn't make any sense." The UK agents' strength lies in their specialised knowledge and experience of the local live marketplace. They are aware, for example, of the 200 or so festivals that are held throughout the summer in Europe; they can help to put together "package" tours, which are becoming increasingly important in providing value-for-money for ticket buyers; and they can advise on details such as work permits and logistics. New acts in particular can benefit from the expertise and influence that an agency can offer. Promoters are aware that if they are to maintain a solid working partnership with an agency they must be prepared to work with their entire roster. Carl Leighton-Pope quotes the 
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"vinegar and wine" theory of Scandinavia's leading promoter Thomas Johansson. "I will give him a glass of wine when I deliver him two outdoor shows on Bryan Adams and I'll give him a glass of vinegar when I deliver him a band that no-one's heard of, but who need a date in Stockholm." Where agents play a key role is in helping to establish the careers of new artists, without which the entire music industry would grind to a halt. But agencies still have to find the means to subsidise those younger acts early on. This can be partly done through the tour income from their major clients, but many agencies are currently looking at ways of diversifying in order to put their businesses on a more stable footing. Leighton-Pope believes agents should look outside the traditional area of contemporary music into related fields such as country. MOR and theatre projects, while Hopewell 

has added acts as diverse as the beefcake troupe Adonis and the classical London Chamber Orchestra to Primary Talent's roster. Meanwhile Wasted Talent's Ian Flooks is enjoying success with his record label Radio Active, which had a US number one single last year with Londonbeat. At present, there appears to be enough live work for the UK-based agencies to handle. And the varied nature of their businesses, from the large set-up of Primary Talent through to the family-based concern of the Leighton-Pope Organisation to the one-man operation of Dan Silver at Value Added Talent, reflects the different types of service they offer. And as the nature of the live industry continues to shift and change, it seems that the role of the agencies will become even more flexible. Beleaguered they may be — but they still seem well equipped to handle the challenge. 

KEY BRITISH AGENCIES 
Main agents; Nigel Kerr, Barry Campbell. Charlie Myatt. No of acts; approx;25, including Manic Street Preachers, Curve. 
THE AGENCY Main agents; NelfWarnock, VinCe Ward, Derek Kemp. Paul Boswell. No of acts: 108, including Failh No More, IceT, Pink Floyd, Slnead O'Connor. Usa Stansfiold. 
ASGARD Main agents; Paul Charles, PautFertn, Mick Griffiths, John Mclvor. No of acts: 17, including Tanita Tikaram, Shakespears Sister, Elvis Costello, My Bloody Valentine. 
BLAST HARD Main agents: Brian Tuner, Peter Elliot! Jenks. No of acts: about 25, including Brand New Heavies, Cabaret Voltaire. 
ICM/FAIR WARNING Main agents: John Jackson, Peter Nash, Jeff Craft. No of acts; approx 125, including Guns N' Roses, The Scorpions, Pet Shop Boys. Wet Wet Wet, Deacon Blue. 
INTERNATIONAL TALENT BOOKING Main agents: Barry Oickins, Rod McSween, Martin Home, Dave Stacey, Mike Dewdney, Jill Pearson, Russell Warby. No of acts: 142, including The Cult Wedding Present, 
THE LEIGHTON-POPE ORGANISATION Main agents: Carl Leighton-Pope, Andrew Leighton-Pope, Justin Osborne. No of acts: 18, including Bonhie Tyler, Bryan Adams. 
MIRACLE AGENCY Main agents: Steve Parker (agency director), Ben Wmcliester. Paul Taylor, No Of acts: 28, including Ride, Thousand Yard Stare, The Frank And Waiters'Verve. 
PRESTIGE Main agents: Phil Banfield. Nick Peel, Rob Hallen. No of acts: approx 80, including Sling, Jeff Beck, Squeeze, Joo.ls Holland. 
'RIMARY TALENT INTERNATIONAL tin agents: Andy Wolliscroft. Martin icll. Steve Hedges, Nigel Nasslet, Chumbley, Ian Hussam, David Levyi lap Richard Smith. No of acts: 173, itcluding Marc Almond, PM Dawn. 
;0L0/ITG (lain agents; John Biddings, Bob Goldi ' , /lartin Tibbets, Graham Bullen. No of acts; 40-45, including Genesis, David Bowie, Paul Young, Red Hot Chili Peppers, R.E.M. 

VALUE ADDED TALENT Main agents; Dan Silver. No of acts; approx 10 including Erasure, Edwyn Collins, 
WASTED TALENT Main agents: lan Flooks, Mike Greek, Enima- Ps. No of acts; 60, including U2, Bonnie Lou Reed, Crowded House. iMA'i 



MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums 
As suggested in last week's review of their single. Deeply Dippy, Right Said Fred's singles so far have shown too much variety and cunning for them to be written off as merely a novelty act. Their debut album, Up, covers even more bases, though their stock-in-trade is clearly tongue-in-cheek pop/dance confections. There's at least another couple here with chart potential, and the album will garner wider acceptance than could ever have been imagined. Packing them in at cinemas throughout the US, Wayne's World is a grotesque outgrowth from one of the US top TV shows, Saturday Night Live. The movie has been panned by critics, but is hugely successful. It doesn't really 
reference points to make a similar impact here, but the soundtrack album will create quite a lot of interest, 

since it contains exclusive tracks by Eric Clapton, Alice Cooper and others, as well as venerable oldies by Queen (Bo Rap) and Jimi llcndrix (Foxy Lady). As the voice of Berlin, Terri Nunn excelled on Sex (I'm A Slut) and other early and unpolished material before moving on to top the chart with Take My Breath Away. Now solo, Terri cut her debut solo album Moment Of Truth at Prince's Paisley Park studio with many of his sidekicks present but the end result is a safe, synthetic AOR album which will consequently fare rather poorly here. The sixth volume of Warehouse Raves (Rumour) is a convenient and esoteric collection of dance grooves, containing the recent Kicks Like A Mule hit, but otherwise concentrating on more underground cuts. 

CLIVILLES & COLE: Greatest Remixes Volume 1 (Columbia 4694462). The dance supremos 

demonstrate where they're coming from, with vintage underground hits like Don't Take your Love Away, a 1987 Latin hip-hop record vocalised by Lynda Lee Love, and where they're going, too, with the brand new Mind Your Business, a sparky rock dance track on which they handle vocal chores themselves. Newly commissioned remixes of their previous collaborations will help make this a splash. 
Singles 
Aiming to pick up whore she left off nearly two years ago, Yazz returns with a new label (Polydor) and new producers (the Innocence team of Jolly, Harris and Jolly). Muscular, house-accented 12-inch mixes will help, and the song is quite acceptable, cutely interpolating Quincy Jones' 1978 hit, Stuff Like That, but Yazz delivers a less than convincing vocal, and may well find the new generation of dance divas difficult to match. 

Yazz: dance diva 
The Manic Street Preachers continue to sound engagingly retro. For all their posturing, their records sound like fairly tame punk/metal hybrids. Their latest single, Slash 'N' Burn, is no exception, a highly humraable, commercial workout that works on several levels, and will accordingly attract a sufficiently large cross section to bring them another Top 20 hit. With four singles in last week's Top°45, it's clear that PWL stilTKas the midas touch, even though the initiative has passed from in-house SAW creations to outside repertoire. Their 

latest Italian acquisition, DJ Professor's Rock Me Steady, is already a firm favourite at raves. With the melody carried by a rather old fashioned synth, the end result is rather like Vangelis on E — and another hit for PWL. 

GABRIELLE: Dreams (Victim VIC 33, via 0753 517967). The soothing and gentle guitar intro to Tracy Chapman's Fast Car underpins this superbly soulful dance cut, written and performed by a 22-year-old newcomer from Sydenham. Chiming synth strings and a Soul II Soul shuffle propel it along nicely, the uncluttered arrangement and production (by Unit 3) allowing her fine vocals n to breathe. Initially on a limited pressing of 1,500, which have now sold out, this is already getting specialist radio play, and could very easily explode as a major pop hit, given adequate distribution. Alan Jones 

gramme of Impulse/Decca ma- terial by GRP is being accom- plished with the kind of loving 
The recompiling of John Coltrane's recorded works for Impulse, in particular, is pro- ceeding with encouraging regularity. The latest to be issued in the UK comprises The Major Works Of John Coltrane. Pianist with the Coltrane Quartet between 1960-1965 was McCoy Tyner. Soliloquy, Tyner's latest offering for Blue Note finds his impressive tal- ent in a state of maturity. Playing solo throughout a 60- minute-plus studio recital — unaccompanied — that early- Nineties maturation doesn't exclude the kind of freshness and running excitement which informed his work during that galvanic period with Coltrane. Saxophonist-flautist-com- poser Greg Abate will be a new name to UK jazz collec- tors. There is little about his playing on Bop City — Live At Birdland (Candid) to suggest he is capable of — or even de- sires to — take jazz forward in any specific area, but Abate is a gifted carrier-on of some of the nobler traditions. For anyone requiring an in- depth reminder of just how the great Basic orchestras of the Fifties and Sixties could pro- vide genuine excitement in live performance they need look no further than Sequel Records' three-CD boxed set, Count Basie & His Orchestra 

STAN GETZ, KENNY BARRON: People Time (EmArcy 510 134-2). The great tenorist was already in the final stages of advanced cancer when he and pianist Barren revisited the Montmartre Club in Copen- hagen, almost a year ago this month. According to those who were fortunate enough to be present at one or more of what were, in every way, unforget- table evenings, Getz' post-gig distress was obvious. It bears no relation to the kind of play- ing he produces on each of the 14 lengthy performances which comprise one of the most moving documents of this or any other year. Stan Britt 

authentic yet Beet- hoven's Ninth Symphony is the claim made by Pickwick for its release from Benjamin Zander conducting the Boston Philharmonic. The label which made the first re- cording of a reconstructed Beethoven's Tenth Symphony says Zander has spent 20 years studying Beethoven's metro- 
looked instructions, and the result even surpasses Roger Norrington's controversial EMI recording for revelations. Philips has also been doing some musical archaeology for the second release in its series with John Mauceri conduct- ing the Hollywood Bowl Or- chestra. Three of the numbers on the Gershwins In Holywood album were reconstructed by 

musicologist Larry Wilcox writing orchestrations while listening to old recordings — no orchestral manuscipts of them survive. The New York Rhapsody, three selections from Shall We Dance and the final ballet sequence get their first recording since their orig- inal soundtracks, and included is An American In London. Mauceri and Tommy Trasker's reconstruction of passages from A Damsel In Distress. 
BEETHOVEN; Diabelli Variations. Anatole Ugorski. Deutsche Grammophon. Ex- tremes of dynamic, tempo and accent stamp this Russian emigre pianist's debut on DG firmly with formidable indi- viduality. Love or hate his freedom with the score, one can't ignore his sense of excite- ment and discovery. His ac- companying release of Mussogsky's Pictures At An Exhibition with Stravinsky Petrushka excerpts is equally 

Phil Sommerich 

Dream Frequency's new singteTTake Me (City Beat), is another euphoric high-speed shriek-filled piano-based pounder that does not break any new ground but should not have any trouble matching the chart success of Feel So Real. Altern 8 plunge further into the depths of self parody with E Vapor 8 (Network), which sees them lifting whole sec- tions of Strings Of Life, al- though they have actually coughed up for their own (not 

very good) vocalist this time around. It is inferior to their first two hits but should still chart on the back of their suc- 
Spread Love by the Dutch outfit World Series Of Life has been a big club favourite since it first appeared on im- port last autumn. A lovely mellow uplifting house track, it finally gets a UK release next week on A&M PM (AMY 859). The two new mixes are nothing special and import copies were fairly easy to come across, so do not expect huge sales unless it picks up main- stream radio play. Steve Proctor's Better Days label follows its excellent Museka debut with C-Force's chunky and innovative Strange Voyage (12BET102). The uncompromising ragga hardcore sound of Dett by De- mon Boyz will guarantee strong sales in London at least (Tribal Bass Tribe 4). 

M.A.N.I.C: I'm Comin' Hardcore/Take Me Away (Union City Recording UCRT2 via APT/RTM). Circa's new independently-dis- tributed dance label looks like scoring a hit with this release from the Manchester duo M.A.N.I.C. It combines the hottest tunes from the outfit's two limited edition white label EPs which were put out last year and will capitalise on the demand they created. Andy Beevers 

siderable proportion of their work unavailable, it's odd to note that cult act Big Star now has all its recorded work, including much unreleased material, out in the market 
The best remains Ace's su- perb twofer of their first pair of albums (No. 1 and No. 2) but Third/Sister Lovers (Ryko RCD 10220) runs it close with its fierce Southern inflected version of Beat Group music, a sort of missing link between The Kinks and Tom Petty. Also from Ryko is a live of- fering (Live, 10221) and a solo offering from founder member Chris Bell (I Am The Cosmos, 10222) who was ousted by cult hero Alex Chilton for his easy romanticism. The three CDs confirm the reputation of the 
More problematic is the case of Lonnie Mack. His reputa- tion rests on the high screech- ing sound of his Gibson Flying V guitar, best heard on his lion of Memphis, but his „ itness is only revealed when that guitar is linked to his impassioned, gospel vocalising. Sadly Lonnie On The Movie (Ace, CHCD 352) just doesn't have enough sing- ing. As a result it's fine but not essential. 

DOBIE GRAY: Drift Away (Cottage Records, CD COT 106). There's nothing on this 18 track outing as catchy as the title track, but virtually everything has that wonderful mix of (say it very quickly) Southern rock 'n' roll 'n' coun- try 'n' blues. Drift Away. Phil Hardy 
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CHART FOCUS 
Continuing it number one. Shakespears Sis Stay has been the country's best-selling single for five weeks now, and seems certain to remain there for another week or two by default. For, even though its sales are now lower than average for a number one, challengers are few and far between. In fact, all of last week's top four remain stationary, and, though it vaults eight places tc number five, Eric Clapton's Tears In Heaven is too far behind to fulfil any chart-topping ambitions. It is, however, one of the biggest hits of his lengthy career — his only previous foray into the top five came exactly a decade ago, when a re-issued Layla (credited to Derek & The Dominos) reached number four. 

throw up more hits than any other genre, with eight of this week's 22 new entries being significantly dance-based, including Ce Ce Peniston's 

In a business renowned for its rapid turnover of product, the belated success of Crowded House proves once again that perseverance can lead — eventually — to success. In selling 100,000 copies of Crowded House's latest Woodface album — compared with a 40,000 total for their first two — Parlophone Capitol has succeeded in "breaking the unbreakable", says senior product manager Mark Collen. The key, he says, is a fully synchronised campaign 

Finally. A number 29 hit when firstreleased laiLautumn, it storms back at number six. following in the wake of Ce Ce's We Got A Love Thang, which reached number six in 
Regional breakout of the year is Frankie Miller's CajedoniaTwInch debuts at number 63 nationally, but at number, two in Scotland, for Edinburgh's MCSTMusic Company of Scotland) label. Popular for some time north of the border it is, as its title suggests, a patriotic piece, and is widely used in sforTennants 

Lager (not the one we see south of the border — that uses Mike & The Mechanics' Nobody's Perfect). The last of Miller's previous trio of hits was in 1979. Bruce Springsteen's first single in over three years, Human Touch gets an instant nod of approval, debuting at number 11. The New Jersey singer has had only three bigger hits in his career, the last as long ago is 1985. Finally, PWL supremo Pete Waterman confirms that the voice on New-Atlantic's hit I Know is that of Candi Staf nn. and that the sample was used withjjgrmission, but he denies owning any part of their record label 3 Beat Music. PWL and 3 Beat worked closely together on I Know, but the scally samplers are clearly free to set up a deal of their own. And with several new acts all working in broadly the same area as New Atlantic, they're obviously worth keeping an eye on. Alan Jones 

through retail, TV and the live circuit. "We have had a whole programme worked out right from the start and it has all gone to plan," he says. Woodface initially peaked at 34 and the band returned to the UK in the autumn to promote the single Fall At Your Feet with a series of club dates around the country. With Fall At Your Feet peaking at 17, Woodface re-entered at 74 just before 

MD Andrew Pryor 
Christmas. But the major push was yet to come. An odd sponsorship deal then tied new single Weather With You to Radio Chiltern's weather forecasts, as the band embarked on another tour. The timing of the tour — starting 10 days after the single release on February 17 — was scheduled to tie-in with what was expected to be the band's highest charting single. The tour dates gave regional retailers a "reward" for backing the band, says Collen. "The band has always been 

popular with retailers a 
regional i The TV campaign which started two weeks ago helped send Woodface from 42 to 9 last week after an increase in sales of 236% on the previous week's sales. Now, with a gold album to their name, Crowded House are bidding to move on to an even higher level this year with plans to play Wembley 

Martin Talbot 

Index of unit Last sales. 10D=weekly week average in 1991 Albums 88 Singles 90 Music Video 66 
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^SBMORIGIN A I, 

Over 100 mld-prlce CDs now available at a dealer 
price of £5.05. One of the essential Jazz labels, the 
OJC catalogue comprises those titles necessary to 
the foundation of any comprehensive modem Jazz 
collection. Featured artists Include the late great MILES DAVIS, CHARLIE PARKER, 
THELONIOUS MONK, WES MONTGOMERY, ERIC DOLPHY, CHET 
BAKER, ART BLAKEY, CAN NONE ALL ADDERLEY, ART PEPPER, 
FREDDIE HOBBARD, JOHN COLTRANE and SONNY ROLLINS. 

Distributed by 
the lisww 
Complete 
■ Record Company 
Ltd. " 

'TlusQticilUle- BPPHh 

if; 

w • ^ 
^ 1 

OJC CD6SI -2 John Coltranc/Bye Bye Blackbird 
Other CD's in our Jazz catalogue 

The Complete Record Company Limited 2 Hepburn Mews, 63A Webbs Road London SWII 6SE 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE 0FFICIAL [jiusicweek CHART 

21 MARCH 1992 

1 s 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher 2 S | A^r.Producer.Pubdsher 

D STAY O Shakespears Sister {Thomas/Mouider/Shakespet 
38 3, 2 WE'VE GOT TO LIVE TOGETHER PWiCorair.eniaiPWLiTOTlwi 

L0N 314/-/LONCS 314/LOCDP 314 (F| iiia ^ ^ THE LIFE OF RILEY The Lightning Seeds (Broudie/Rogers) Chrysalis Virgin VS(T) 1402 IF) 
2 2 s aoVEYOUR SMILE (REMIX) Motown TM6(X1140HF| 40 3S a TWILIGHT ZONE PWL Continental pwummwi 2 Unlimited (Wilde/De Coster) MCA PWMC211/PWCD211 3 3 S MY GIRL Epic 6576767/-(SM) 41 SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST Po!ydorPOl92/PZ 192(F) 
4 . 3 AMERICA: WHAT TIME IS LOVE? The KLF (The KLf) EG'BMG/2oo/VVC/MCA/Wande fvLF Comms KLFUSA 4(XI (RTM'APTl e KLFUSA 4aKlFUSA 4C0- 42 33 , FOR YOUR BABIES East West YZ 6420) (W) YZ642C/YZ542COX ^^<5 13 S TEARS IN HEAVEN Eric Clapton ITitelmanl WORondor Reprise W 0081 (T) (W| 43 ins MIND ADVENTURES Duster Des'reelLeqqlSony 6578634/5578532 

dlM S FINALLY mm CeCe Penislon (Delgado/Jackson) Wax Museum/ AM(Y) 858/AMMC 858/AMCD 858 (F) 44 lilHt/l YOU Columbia 656664M566M6(SM| Ten aharp iHoogcnhoeaem/Hermes) Sony 65666» 6566642 7 3 , WEATHER WITH YOU Crowded House (Froom/Finnl EMI Capito!CL643/-iEI TCCL643/CDCL643 45 3/ 3 WEIRDO f situati on Two S088/SIT 88T (ftTMiP) SIT88C/S088CO A 8 2. 3 TO BE WITH YOU Mr BigtElsonlEMI Atlantic A 75140) (W) 46 3S 5 REMEMBER THE TIME/COME TOGETHER Michael Jackson |Riley/JacksonlWC/Zomba:Norihein Epic 6577747/6577746 (SMI 
9 3 3 ONE Island (12)1S 515(F) C;S5i5- 47 cm ROCKS ON THE ROAD Jethro Toll (Anderson) Salamander & Son/Chrvsalis Chrysalis-ffULLX 7(E) TULLMC70ULLCD7 10 3 5 

IT'S A FINE DAY Opus III (Opus llll Complete PWLInlPWL(T)215(W| PWMC21&-PWCD215 48 cm RICH AH GETTING RICHER Big Life BIR(T) 70(F) BLRC70/BLR070 cn ra Bruce Springsteen (Sprinqsteen/landau/Plotkin/Bittan) Springsteen 49 cm HAPPY BUSMAN ^ Setanta/Go^DiscsHOOtXI^F) 
12 (3\ 3 COME AS YOU ARE Nirvana (Vig/Nirvana) Virgin DGC DGCS 7/OGCT 7 (BMG) •/DGCTD 7 50 33 3 COLOUR MY LIFE Deconsitudioni M People (M People/Heard) BMG RCA PB45241/PT 45242 (BMG) PK45241/P0 45242 A 13 13 3 RAVE GENERATOR ToxicTwo (Love/Wild) MCA PWL Continental PWL(T) 223 (W) PWMC223/PWCD223 51 « 3 LOST IN YOUR LOVE Tony Hadley (Nevison) Virgin/Big Note EMI (12iEM 222(E) TCEM222/CDEM222 14 3 3 NOVEMBER RAIN Guns N' Roses (Clink/Guns N' Rosesl WC Geffen GFS18/GFST18 (BMG) GFSC18/GFSTD18 52 « 3 NATURAL LIFE T, Natural LifelFuestlCC ibe/HolIywood NUFE 30) (SM) •/NLIFE3CD I A 15 is 2 A DEEPER LOVE Colu mbia6578497/557849&'6578494(SM) t 6578492 53 cm IS IT GOOD TO YOU MCA MCS0) 1611 (BMGI 
16 in] DEEPLY DIPPY Right Said Fred (Tommy 01 Hit & Run Tug(12)SN0G3(BMG) CASN063/CDSN0G3 54 » 3 CLOSER^ y ' ' ' MCAMCS0) 1601 (BMG) MCSC1601/MCSTD1601 17 3 . 1 KNOW 3Beai3BT(T)l(W) 3BTMC1/3BTCD1 55 33 „ BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY/THESE ARE... * Queen (A) Baker AA) Queen/Richards) Queen/EMI Parlophone QUEEN 20/-(E) 

cis ra SWEET HARMONY (EP)^ XL XLS 28/XLT28 (W) XLC28(XLS28CD 56 « 3 EVERY KINDA PEOPLE Robert Palmer (Palmer) island Island (12)15498(0 CiS498/CI0493 c 19 m DO NOT PASS ME BY Capilol|I2|CL6WICCU5tlJCDCD650(EI Hammer ((eat Tremaine HawkinsTnna Johnsonl (Hammer/Pilate II) EMI 57 33 ,0 1 WONDER WHY Curtis Sligers IBallardl Sony/MCA Arista 11471&i614716 (BMG) 412588'664716 (s) 
20 i" s IT MUST BE LOVE Madness (Lanqer/Winstanleyl MAM/Chrysalrs Virgin VS1405/-(F) VSC140SVSCDT1405 58 cm BOY ON TOP OF THE NEWS Foo Diesel Park West (Latham) ZooAVC d FOOD 36/lOFOOD 36 (10') (E) /CDFOOD35 A 21 3, 2 TIME TO MAKE YOU MINE Arista 115113/615113 (BMG) 59 i. 3 LAI D SO LOW (TEARS ROLL DOWN) idemcSegdu © 

C 22 D MORE THAN LOVE Wet Wet Wet (Wet Wet Wet) Precious/Chrysalis Precious Org. JEWEL 18/- (F) JWLMC18/JWLCD18 60 cm FAITH HEALER Recoil (Wilder) Allied West Entertainments "cMuir^tiSlniil A 23 33 3 FAR GONE AND OUT The Jesus And Mary Chain IReid/Reidl Honey/Bly i 1 Si 61 « e ALIVE Pearl Jam (Pearl Jam/Parashar) PolyGram EP'C 65757^575^6 (SWO 
A 24 3s = , STEAL YOUR FIRE AMSSBI 62 cm HALFWAY TO HEAVEN Europe (Hill) EMI/Rondor : A 25 32 3 , (ALL 1 KNOW) FEELS LIKE FOREVER CaptoiCLMSMEl Joe Cocker (Lord AlgelRondor/EMI TCCL645'C0CL«5 63 cm CALEDONIA Frankie Millor(Balfe) LimetreeArts MCS MCS 2001/- (RIO/P) 

26 3 3 THOUGHT I'D DIED AND GONE TO HEAVEN ASMlFi ' Bryan Adams (Lange/AdamslRondor/Zomba AMID848/AMMC84&fAfJCD8t8 64 cm WINTER Tori Amos (Siqerson) Sword And Stone East West A 7504/-(Wl 
27 " i , I'M DOING FINE NOW 0 1 The Pasadenas (Levine/Grifdn) WC Columbia 6577187/6577185)SM) 65 m GO TECHNO 2 House (Terry) MCA Atlantic A 75190) (W) 
28 33 2 , UNDER THE BRIDGE ■ Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) WC Warner Bros W 00840) (W) •/W0084CD 66 3 COLD DAY IN HELL Gary Moore (Moore/Taytor) 10 vsc^Sscom^ 
29 32 - ! MAKE IT ON MY OWN Arista 114996/514996 (BMG) 67 « 3 PEOPLE GET READY Jell Beck & Rod Stewart (Beck) WC Ep:c 6577567/-(SM) 
30 " = , PLACES THAT BELONG TO YOU ' Barbra Streisand (Howard/Streisand) WC/EMI Co!umb^657^7MSMi 68 cm THESKINGAME Numa NU(M)23(P| 
31 33 : , WE ARE EACH OTHER ! The Beautiful South (Kelly) Go! Discs Go!DiscsG0D(X)71 (F) G0DMC71/G0DC071 69 13 a DON'T LET IT SHOW ON YOUR FACE Adeva (Smack Pioductionsl EMI Cooltempo(E) i AJCJ> A 32 3S : , A JUICY RED APPLE ! Skin Up (Skin Up) Big Li(e/WC Love EVOUX) 11(F) EVOCSll/EVOCOll 70 33 3 OBLIVION (HEAD IN THE CLOUDS) (EP) ReinteedlSRD) Mamx (Mamx) Wcstbury/Reintorced JRIVET12 t2HRIVETt212CD 
33 m 1 DON'T LOSE THE MAGIC Arisia n5097i615097/412603(BMGl 1 Shawn Christopher (Wilson/Hotoda/Howard) WC/BMG/Minder 665097 (7i m LISTEN TO THE RHYTHM PWL Continental PWL(T)2H(W1 K3M (Drafena/lsgro) All Boys PWMC 214/PWC0214 
34 3, : c ARE YOU READY TO FLY 5 Rozalla {3MI) Peer Pulse8(12ILOSE21 (BMG) CALOSE 21/CDLOSE 21 72 31 s LIVE IN MANCHESTER (PTS l+ZjDecon ■/PT 45252/PK 45252/PD 45252 A 35 35 , LIFT EVERY VOICE {TAKE ME AWAY) Columbia (SMI z Mass Order (The Basement Boys) CC 6577487/6577486.' /- 73(^)3 THREE The Wedding Present (Nagle) Hallin RCA PB 45181/-(BMG) ID cn 4 DRAGGING ME DOWN 74 3, 3 FAIT ACCOMPLI Curve (Curve/Flood) Anxious/Sony/Virgin Anxious-/ANXT 36 (P) ANXK36/ANXCD36 37 3. COVERS (EP) B 5 Everything But The Girl (Everything But The Girl ianco Y Negro NEC 54ID/NEG 54C (W) ) Various NEG54CD 75 13 3 HARDCORE HEAVEN/YOU AND ME DJ Seduction (Kaikan) PolyGram FfrreedomTAB(X) 103(F) TABMC1O30ABCO1O3 As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

jenny morns 
break in the weather 

out now! YZ649/T/CD 

chaka khan 
LOVE YOU ALL MY LIFETIME 
® Featuring Boilerhouse ana Dave Shaw Remixes The New Single WQ087/T/C/CD 
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  THE OFF§CiAL liusicweek CHART 

«THOUGHT I D DIED AND G( 28 ■ (ALL I KNOW) FE 

IT MUST BE LOVE Mc 

TOP 10 BREAKERS 
111 

LL THAT MATTERS TO 

rO BE A FRIEND OF Ml IN THE NEED OF LOVE R.. 

REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

7 LOVE AND HAPPINESS 8 ROCK TIL YOU DROP THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

OS TOP 50 SaWGLES 
« SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST. Vai 26 « UNTIL YOUR LOVE COMES BACK AROUND, RT i TO BE WITH YOU, M- 

10* u BREAKIN'MY HEART (...). Mil 

» DIAMONDS AND PEARLS. Pr:i 

7> OOCHIECOOCHIE.MC 

24 u[i*] DON'T LET THE SUN ...■( 

m WE GOT A LOVE THANG, Ce 28* m EVERYTHING CHANGES. Ka 29* ■ HUMAN TOUCH/BETTER DAYS, Bro 
M ROMEO & JULIET, Su 

A&M 33* « AINT 2 PROUD 2 BEG.TU 

36* 33 AGAIN TONIGHT. John Me 37* m BABY HOLD ON TO ME, Gerald Leve. w TOO MUCH PASSION, Th, 

46 3/ 2 LEGIT 2 QUIT. Ha 47 as CAN'T LET GO, ManahC, 48 n VIBEOLOGY, Paula Abdul 49 w IS IT GOOD TO YOU, Ho 50* ■ LIVE AND LEARN, .oc P. 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 

3 ? UNFORGETTABLE. Na 
5 ; TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, M chaclBolton Cc 

12*i; [ujD ACHTUNG BA 

15 n TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Hamr 16*-m AS UGLY AS THEY WANT TO BE, Ugly Ki 17 16 EMOTIONS. ManahCnroy 18 » LEAN INTO IT, Mr 19 » WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS. Bm i; OUT OF TIME, REM ?« BLOOD SUGAR SEX MACK. Red Hoi Cn .Pcppc-rs Wafne, 22 a (m) SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya 
24*36 Qj*] NO MORE TEARS, 0^^v05bourno 25 36 NAUGHTY BY NATURE. Naughty By Naiuro I 

6*n THE COMFORT ZONE, Vai n GARTH BROOKS, Ga 
3« DIAMONDS 8( PEARLS, Pri 3i FOREVER MY LADY. Jcc M 33 BEAUTY & THE BEAST (OST), Various 33 FOR MY BROKEN HEART. Re 30 USE YOUR ILLUSION I, G 
36 MACK DADDY, St Mix 36*«b CYPRESS HILL, Cypre 37 » USE YOUR ILLUSION 11, Guns N-Roses « EMPIRE, Queensrychc 
13 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT. C&l o A WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING, Black Sheep » 42 u IT'S ALL ABOUT TO CHANGE. Tra1 

*> BLUE UGHT, RED U6HT, Ha. 
KEEP IT COMIN', Keith Swoai »6 m VULGAR DISPUY OF POWER. Fame 

48 c BADMOTORFINGER, Soundgardi 49 42 SEX AND VIOLENCE, Boogie Oov 
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A 
techno strays ever further outside the traditional parameters of dance music, there's a new force pulling it in the other direction. Or, rather, an old force: 

recordings sporting Seventies style productions and songs are coming out of the woodwork in increasing numbers — and Britain is at the forefront. Joey Negro's remix of Kenyatta's 'Love Again' — a record already blessed with a Kool & The Gang meets Gil Scott Heron vocal — was peppered with syndrums, a sound briefly popular in the late Seventies but long considered passe. It was just one of a number of devices 

k. • 

that n authentically retro, and made it such fun. It also sounded great on the dancefloor, coming as a welcome relief from all tho: 130bpm-140bpm ravers. Even more traditional in sound and feel, Alison Limerick's upcoming (23 March) debut album 'And Still I Rise' eschews studio trickery, either ancient or modern, and concentrates instead on delivering a bunch of quality soulful songs, with tight, melodic arrangements utilising real brass and guitars discreetly blended with synths. The album includes the 32-year-old Londoner's three hits — 'Where Love Lives (Come On In)', 'Come Back (For Real Love)' 

» ALISON LIMERICK 
and the current 'Make It On My album, whose success or Own' — and seven other equally otherwise will help to determine impressive and strong tracks. All whether or not danceable soul in all, a welcome and brave music is still a viable commodity. 
• The careers of those who fronted Mill! Vanilli and those who really sang on their records took a dive once the truth came out, and there's fresh evidence from America that Paula Abdul's career is being adversely affected by Yvette Marine's allegations that she contributed lead vocals to all of Paula's hits to date, including 'Vibeology'. The latter single was Paula's biggest ever dance hit in America but ground to a halt at number 16 on the pop chart, breaking her string of eight consecutive Top 10 hits. 

SONIC SOLUTION 

BEATSTIME 
BEATSTIME ORIGINAL MIX • BEATSTIME REMIX 

M ON THE MOVE • VOID - STREET DATE 23/03/92 
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7 REMEMBER THE 

m MIND ADVENTURED 

7 sj RING THE BELLS 

US TO 
1* « SAVE THE BEST FOR U 2 . TO BE WITH YOU, N 3* > TEARS IN HEAVEN. 4 3 REMEMBER THE Tl 

8*» GOOD FOR ME, An 

i TELL ME WHAT YOU WAI 

> DIAMONDS ANDRE 

BY ALAN JONES 
YOUNG, GIFTED & BACK 
You can't keep a good song down, and 26 years after it was a US Top 10 hit for Jimmy Ruffin, "What Becomes Of The Broken Hearted' is a major success Stateside for our own Paul Young. It is only Paul's fourth Top 20 hit in the US - and they've all been with revivals of American songs. In 1985, he topped the 

'Everytime' Away', originally recorded by Daryl Hall & John Dates. Later that year, he reached number 13 with Tm Gonna Tear Your Playhouse Down', first waxed by Ann Peebles, and in 1990 he reached number eight with a remake of the Chi-Lites' 'Have You Seen Her'. Young's lack of sustained 

limited his albums' performances. He has only once reached the Top 50 of the album chart — with 'The Secret Of Association', which reached number 19 there. In Britain, he has had five consecutive top five albums since he first hit paydirt in 1983. Ironically, his current hit will probably not help him albumwise in America — it can be found only on the original film soundtrack 'Fried Green Tomatoes'. Young's latest album, the compilation 'From Time To Time - The Singles Collection', has thus far failed to chart in Billboards Top 200 in America. But that's not so surprising, for although compilations are big business here, they are considered somewhat vulgar and inferior to regular album releases in the Slates, and consequently rarely do well. The recent exception was Madonna's 'The Immaculate Collection', which reached number two. Last week, a fifth of the Top 50 albums in Britain were compilations of previously released material, by artists ranging from Queen to Dame Kiri Te Kanawa. In America, by contrast, there were no such albums in the Top 50. 
• One of the biggest problems associated with writing a lot of well-known songs is that, sooner or later, someone will come along and butcher them. Once published, the fate of a song is largely out of the hands of its writer. Unless someone applies for permission to insert a new middle eight, or change the lyrics, or something equally drastic, they can more or less do what they want. Being one of the most famous songwriting teams in pop history, the Lennon/McCartney catalogue hai received some terrible abuse in its time, with Star Trek man William Shatner's unbelievably poor narration of 'Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds' taking the prize for its historical incompetence. It's enough to 

• The Wedding Present single 'Go-Go Dancer' established a new and unenviable record when it debuted at number 20. and npypr apppprpri in the chart 
again in February. The decline in singles sales has helped many acts with limited crossover potential to gain more than a toehold on the chart, but none has charted so high, and then disappeared as quickly as the Wedding Present did. Last year's top-ranked one week wonder was Lush's 'Nothing Natural', which spent its week of glory at number 43. 

make even Spock weep. It's not one of the Beatles' most recorded songs, though it has been committed to shellac by Elton John, Natalie Cole, Percy Faith and a few other notables as well as 30 or io also-rans like the Atlanta Connection, Le 25eme Regiment Francois and Kings Road. Its latest incarnation, surprisingly palatable, is n a house version by the Pasadenas (left) on their album 'Yours Sincerely'. The Beatles' most-covered song 'Yesterday', which must have topped 2,000 versions by now, is featured in an initially shocking, but ultimately pleasing, semi acapella rendition by En Vogue on their upcoming album 'Funky Divas', of which more at a later date. 

45 m THEWAYIFEEUBOUTVOU.Kai n OOCHIE COOCH1E, MC Bfams 46 v 2 LEGIT 2 QUIT. Ha 
23 >i ALL 4 LOVE, Color Me 24 i. |«| PON T LET THE SUN . ( 

8 i. LEAN INTO IT, M.B.g 19 ii WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, Bn 43 « BLUE UGHT, RED LIGHT, Harry Conmct 44 w [w] TOO ROOMS'.. ELTON JOHN ..,1 
21*;. BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK, Rea Hoi Oil F 22 a [50 SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya " VULGAR DISPUY OF POWER, Pai 47 u MARCCOHN.M; 
4*« [IT] NO MORE TEARS. O./y 48 u BADMOTORFINGER.Soi 

x NAUGHTY BY NATURE, Noughty By I 19 « SEX AND VIOLENCE, Boogie Down Pr 
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The Andrews Sisters of the dance scene —_En Vogue's foundations are solid. After hurling the explosive 'Hold On' - the club track of 1990 — in our direction, the four Oaklanders could easily have caught the next bus home, never released another thing and still assured , themselves a corner in clubland's 'Subterranean Venue \ Of Fame'. But that's not their style. Following some disappointingly formularised singles ('Lies' and 'You Don't Have To Worry', from their debut album, 'Born To Sing') and a tame festive offering ('Silent Mite'), the quartet have come up with 'My Lovin". Subtitled j're Never Gonna Get It', the tune is a sassy combination of lubricated basslines, airy flutes and their trademark, close harmonies, And it's just as funky as 'Hold On'. The track comes complete with ie nice breakdowns and a handy, though short, 'Bonus Beats' track. It also bodes well for their follow- up album, 'Funky Divas', which again features the production antics of McElroy and Foster. As for the proposed cover of, ahem, The Beatles' 'Yesterday', the P jury waits in anticipation. Davydd Chong 
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Sly & Lovechild 

TOP 10 Bl 

o RING THE BELLS ■ 
« GIRLS ON MY MIN 

US TC 

It was only a matter of time before Sly & Lovechild fulfilled the promise of their first two singles. 'The World According To' and 'Rainbow' both contained plenty of good adventurous ideas and of sophistication, but they did not quite live up to the sum of their parts. No such criticism can be levelled at their newie, 'Spirit Of Destiny.' Containing more ideas than most acts will come up with i their entire careers, the thumping backing track combines with anthemic vocals to create a song of epic proportions. JjimQiLLovechild and Eliot Sly's stormy working relationship has led to them being dubbed the Ike and Tina Turner of the London clubscene. "Well, we're not John and Norma Major," admits Simon. "We clash all the time, but that helps bring out our creativity." Their dress sense is also more Ike and Tina than John and Norma. "The other day we did a PA at Kinky Disco and I hadn't got any money for a taxi," says Eliot. "I had to catch the bus wearing massive platforms, a silk dress with a plunging neckline down to my waist and a black and white dalmation coat. It was all a bit traumatic, but the driver seemed impressed." Andy Beevers 

'• "These days you can get a long way ' I w'th a braln,ess lycra-bimbo and an - 'Anasthasia' sample," claims John Holliday, principal force behind Bass Kruncher. "With a lot of the early rave tracks there were no pop stars. The records lived and died on their own merits." It's an accusation which, as a rock guitarist turned house producer, he can justify, having been involved in the music industry when the likes of Prodigy, SL2 and Anticapeila were no doubt still reading the bold print on their keyboard programming guides. Despite the name, Bass Kruncher are as unlikely a dance collective as you're likely to meet in clubland. Guitarist John is joined by "ageing hippy piano player" Louis Smith and singer/rapper Karim. The follow up to their debut, 'Keep Calm', is 'Magic Flute', 

an infectious hip-houser that borrows from everyone from Kraftwerk to Kariya with a rap seemingly taxed from Quantum Jump's 'Lone Ranger'. The result is a track with as much crossover potential as Tower Bridge. Dom Foulsham 

1 (4) GAT DECOR-Passion (White label) 2 (3) WORKOUT-FrankieKnuckles (Virgin) 3 (NEW) IT'S MY PLEASURE-My Friend Sam (eat Viola Wills (EX-IT) 4 (1) DON'TLOSETHEMAGIC-Shawn Christopher (Arista) 5 (2) I GOT A HOLD ON YOU-Maurice (ID Records) 6 (NEW) TAKE ME BACK TO LOVE AGAIN - Kathy Sledge (Epic) 7 (NEW WAKE UP-Fire Island (Boys Own Jnr) 8 (10) HOT —Frankie Cutlass (Mascot) 9 (NEW) I'M THE ONE YOU NEED-JodyWatley (MCA) 10 (NEW) I FEEL YOU-Love Decade (All Around The World) 
on IFM's "Essential Selection" (Part II) broadcast every Sun- day between 7-8pm. Compiled by "Vibe" returns from Black Market/City Sounds/Vinyl Zone (London), Underground/ Eastern Bloc (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow). 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffield). 

BABY FORD 

FETISH 
NEW SINGLE OUT 23rd MARCH 
3 TRACK 12" & 4 TRACK CD DIG IRAK 

MIXED BY BABY FORD AND GON. FROM THE FORTHCOMING LP 'BFORD 9' 
(■■vtsun/iEBioru) |N ASSOCIATION WITH liUlWCBJl 

TELL ME WHAT YOU W/ 15* » BEAUTY AND THE BL 16*t6 IF YOU GO AWAY, 17 s DIAMONDS AND Pl 43* <7 CHURCH OF YOUR HEART, Ro 

?4 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKENHEARTED. Pjj 7 is CAN'T LET GO. Mariah Carey 3 7i ALL 4 LOVE, Colof Mo 24 i« C^j PONT LET THE SUN .. .C 49 so IS IT GOOD TO YOU, 25*13 HAZARD, R.cho 

19 » WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, Bf> 13 4a BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT. Ha 
73 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK, Red Hot Chi^ 22 ?? 0*1 SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya 

4*75 [u*] NO MORE TEARS. OtTyOst 

44 m [u*)TWO ROOMS: ..ELTON JOHN.... V 
46 44 VULGAR DISPUY OF POWER. Pa 
48 43 BADMOTORFINGER. So 

76 NAUGHTY BY NATURE. Na 49 47 SEX AND VIOLENCE. Bo 50 43 PRIVATE LINE, Gerald I 
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4) JUST A DREAM 4th Measure Men 

0 (10) 0272FreshbloodOrganisatio 1 (11) THE DREAMS EP Rhythm Qi 2 (NEW) ONE TRUE WOMAN Yazz 

Jody Walley 
As one third of Shalamar Jody Watley shot to fame while disco reigned supreme. Invented by a pair of producers, the group was tailor-made for the era of platform shoes and glitter. Now Watley is back with two of the hottest studio maestros of 1992 and bidding to prove herself a dancefloor survivor. With 'I'm The One You Need', Watley recruits Oriza-Bone and David Morales to turn in a single that blends all the sweet hooks of her past with a pumping bassline and production that is as deep as disco goes. With Driza-Bone's remix of 'I Love Your Smile' working some long-awaited chart magic for Shanice, and Morales rarely out of the Club Chart, she could not have chosen better company. Driza-Bone's Funky Chicken mix looks like being the club favourite while Morales adds space and sophistication for fans of the dreamier NY sound. Four years after she last hit the UK Top 20, Watley is set to claw her way back with a blend of the pop tunes she always excelled at with some of the club cred she deserves. Matthew Cole 

3 (16) PARTY TIME Outlaw 4 (NEW) STRANGE VOYAGE C-Force Well produced tough house cut fron 5 (8) U RTHE BEST THING D. Ream 6 (19) LOVE YOU ALL MY LIFETIME Chaki 7 (NEW) UNDER STANDING Glen Goldsmith Useful dub mixes on this midtempo 

20 (NEW) SPIRAL TRIBE EP Spiral Tribe 

Cool Outs clubline 
0898 334334 

iE BODY PROG 2 BBC 
cture Book WMV 

KYM SIMS 
TAKE A/IT ADVICE 
OUT NOW: T, 6 TRACK 12'; CASS, CD FEATURES: HURLEY & E SMOOVE MIXES 
b859i/t/C/cd "THE HOOK IS KILLER" DAVID DAVIES - MIX MAG ® f 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL ISiusicweek CHART 

1 ' 2&m°iS?hr?0l™neMadneSS w®' 16" a CLAPTOrJ: 24Nigh,s ^WMV 
| | | ■] 2 , ROBIN HOOD-PRINCE OF THIEVES Warner HV 

2 ^ Movin9 ^ 17" (j STATUS QUO: Rocking Hirough Years 4 Front/PolyGram Lompuaiionmbmrn 9031764343 ' Compilation/lhr43rmn LE080152 2 , ,, FANTASIA Walt Disney *■ Children's/l hr55min D211322 
Si is ?UEEN: Greatest Flix II PMI 1Q .. QUEEN: At Wembley PMI Compilalion/lnr20min VC4112 "u " Live/lhr IBmin MVP9912693 3 ggj DOCTOR WHO: Logopolis bbcmm 
^ ComptoioSih[:EARS: TearS Ro11 Down PoIKm 1928 95 WOANO PAVAROHI: Pavarotti Music Club/Video Col 4^JRED/DWARF": Kryten ^ BBC 
5, 6 MADNESS: Complete Madness 4 Front/PolyGram 2(115 3 JAMES: Seven-The Live Video Polygram Video Compilation/43min 0837863 J Live/lhr 15min 0838043 5 3 2 MADNESS: Divine Madness Virgin 
6 8 aSmA™nmrE30mfmPlVTheBeSt MVD9913083 21 ^RAN.^^LI(E0URSEAS0NS: ^9^^^ 6 (23 L'^lpR^WHO: Castrovalva BBC 
li !0 QUEEN: We Will Rock You MusicClub 2? , RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Funky Monks WMV • Live/lhrSOmin MC2032 ^ 3 Compilation/1 hr ' 7599382813 7 REP DWARF: Stasis Leak BBC ' snai Sci-Fi/1 hr 30 min BBCV 4750 
6 5 8 Liv^'l'hr W®lc'3m®To Th®— Po^ram 23" 8 compto^ 8 DOCTOR^WHO: The Pertwee Years bbcv

B8C 

9? ,9 QUEEN: Box 01 Flix PMI 242. a MAOONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV Compitation/2hr40min MVB9913243 H Compilation/55min 7599382143 9 , PINGUg BARREL OF FUN BBC 
10 s 24 ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 Front/PolyGram 21 m 4 NEIL DIAMOND: Glad You're Here... Music Club Compilation/!hr 25min 0838623 Live/53min MC2075 -j0 , 25 ™EL'TTLEMERMAiD Walt Disney 
1111 a LUCIANO PAVAROHI: In Hyde Park PolyGram Video 2(125 ROD STEWART: The Videos 1984-1991 WMV " 1 Live/1hr30min 0711503 '■l,z5 Compilation/lhr 7599382833 11 6 , DISNEY'S SING-ALONG SONGS: Heigh-Ho Walt Disney 
12™ 8, CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video 21 * , SEAL: Seal WMV 12,8 ,6 GHOST cic Drama/2 hr 1 min VHR2496 13 „ ,2 JASON DONOVAN: Joseph Mega-Remix Polygram 27 [JgSj ALICE COOPER: Welcome To My... Hendnn^ 13 8 , ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG 2 BBC " Special Interest/1 hr 2 min BBCV 4706 
1418 6, DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Ritz 21 FmPLACIDO DOMINGO: Live From Miami Pickwick Compilation/lhr39min RIT2V0008 U*iil L,ve/lhr PV2175 1416 7 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV Music/45 min 9031764343 
15,o „ QUEEN: Greatest Flix PMI Qfl EXTREME: Photograffitti PolyGram/A&M Comptlation/lhrsmin MVP9910112 ■J"22 10 Compilation/30min 3 0898793 15,2 , MAKING LOVEm. Po'yGram 

no.2 on the Charts 

vince & billy-we love your smile! 

GSBHSEHB todriM-boneandbo
Fs®SJ 

on the success of your 
SHANICE WILSON remix 

afHOT NIGHTS studios 

courtesy of Soundtracs & Larking Audio 

the hits from HOT NIGHTS just keeping on coming 
HOT NIGHTS, THE STUDIO THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE, UNITSb, 101 FARM LANE, LONDON SW6 10J TEL: 071-386 0386 LARKING AUDIO, EXCLUSIVE UK DISTRIBUTORS OF SOUNDTRACS CONSOLES, 15 CAM SQUARE, HITCH IN. HERTS. SG4 OTZ. Tel: 0462-422466. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

21 MARCH 1992 

THE OFFICIALliusicweek CHART 
| | | ^..Producer, Cassette (Distributor) | I | Artist (Producer) el/Cassotlo (Distributor) | « | Artist (Producer) Label/Cassette (Distributor) 

Q 3 DIVINE MADNESS 26 23 4 THEESSENTIALKIRI Decca 4362864 (Fl 52 « 4 UJTLE VILLAGE RepriseWX462CfW) CDV 2692/V 2692 77 30 3 INSPECTOR MORSE VOL 2 ^ ' Barrmgton Pheloung (Walker) Virgin Television VTMC14 (F) CjQ 42 15 THE FORCE BEHIND THE POWER * EMITCEMD 1023(E) Diana Ross (Asher/Carmichael/Wonderl C0EMD1022/EMO1023 VTC014/VTIP14 2 ; 2 TEARS ROLL DOWN (GREATEST HITS 82-92) 78 „ emotions# a MariahCareylAfanasieff/Ciivilles/Coie/CareyJ Columbia 4688514 (SMI Rd 48 4 MIND ADVENTURES Dusted Sound 4712534 (SM) Oes'ree ilngram/Legg) 4712632/4712631 3 3 24 STARS * 6 East West WX4Z7C{WJ S031752842AVX427 29 21 2* p
D|AMONDS AND PEARLS * P3iS!SSwxS 55 ^o^^^ART'0f: THE SOUL&..,# Gee Street GECDX 7 (F) PM Dawn (PM Dawn) 6EEAX 7/GEMCX 7 ISiWl AFTER hours 0 "■ SEBui' ' Gar^-Moore (Moore/Tayler) Virgin TCV 2684(F) CDV 2684/V 2684 qn „„ OUT OF TIME *3 ■J" " REMiUtl/REM) Warner BroinersWX404C(W) 56 50 20 ^NF°RGE

p
nABLE-WITHLOVE# E'eklraEKTgiCIW) 

C 5 US] G0ING BLANK AGAIN 0 Creation CCRE124 (P) CRECO124/CRELP124 Ol BEVERLEY CRAVEN *2 " 1 Beverley Craven ISamwellSmilW Epic 4670534 (SM| 57 B6 71 THEVERYBEST0FELT0NJ0HN*7 Rocket8469474(F) "fc,f Elton John (Dudgeon/Thomas'JohafrankVWasi 8469472>8469471 C . HORMONALLY YOURS • u Shakespeare SislerlShslespeaisSiaer/Moulder/l London 8282664 (F) nomasl 8282662/8282661 19 THE WHITE ROOM * KlFCommi TheKLFUtieKlfl unications JAMSMC 006 (APT) JAMSCD C06/JAMSLP 006 KQ d WORLDWIDE BlaneoYNegroBYNC2Smi Everything Bui The GW (EBTGl 9031/53032IBVN25 7 13 3 THE VERY BEST OF... 0 Flying/PolyGiarnmiSlWFI 11 aa , UH-OH ^ David Byrne (Launay) Luaka Bop/Sire WX464C(W) 7599267992/WX464 nq LOVE HURTS *3 GeffenGEFC24427(BMG) Cher (Various) GEF024427;G£F 24427 g 9 8woodface« CaoitolTCESr 2144(E) CDEST 2144/EST 2144 Ifl 7» 77 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) * ^ " The Commilrnents tBushneilKillea'Parker) MCA MCAC10286 (BMG) gQ 65 , FINALLY ^ 
q , HIGH ON THE HAPPY SIDE + Preciou •' Wet Wet VVel (Wei Wei Wet) s Organisation 5104274 IF) 35 25 2 BRAND NEW HEAVIES LOamS -ifiT8;5 , BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK |,vi,ne,Bro.he-sWX44iCiWl ^ RedHotChiliPepperslRudinl 759S266812/WX441 Ifl REAL LOVE * 2 ' u Lisa Stansfleld IDevaneyJMotris! Arista 412300 (BMG) 262300/212300 IK „ ,s USE YOUR ILLUSION 1* JU Guns N'Roses (CiinkjGunsN'Rosesi GeffenGEFC 24415 IBMGI GEF024415/,6EF 24415 CO 69 THE ANTIDOTE IslandteiSSSSiFi Ronny Jordan (LongsyDi CIO SSeaiLPS 9988 11 rm DOPPELGANGER 1 1 WM Curve ICurve/MouUeil "SS 17 „ MOTOWN'S GREATEST HITS ■" 4 Diana Ross (AshtardlDavisHollandYariousI K1 ai , GET READY PWLContinentalHFMC23IWI uo 2 Unlimited (Wilde/de CoslerlBauwnesl HFC023rHF23 

12 B24SIMPLYTHEBEST*3 
COESWl/ESm 38 73 3 Pe^ftjamjPafasharPear,Jam, 4688842/4688841 64 « 6j

SWEPT C;L3JU.£Ci8JUlE018CIRCA18lFi 
a 13 72 25 nevermind # DGCD6CC 24425 IBMGI D6CD24425'OGC 24425 iq rng coincidence (and likely storiesi Ens 9nzcHEN23iEi OJ itmt BurtySaime-MarielSainte-Marie/Birkettl CCO»CHEM23 66 57 22 VOICES* CooltempoZCTLP24(Ei "■j Kenny Thomas (Green/PercyAever/FermieiGunnerl CC0189iaLP24 

Ifl , 5 f ROM THE HEART-HIS GREATEST LOVE SONGS# Elvis Presley IVariousi RCA PK 90542rPD 90642/PL 90642 (8MGI flO ,c 30 JOSEPH...TECHNICOLORDREAMCOAT* RealiyUseM Jason Donovan/Casl (UoydWebber/Wrigtu) 51113(M5Ill30!/!1130Iifl CC |rnPICTUREBOOK EIektraEKT27C(W) uu L'10'" Simply Red (Levinel 9604522/EKT27 1 R „ » WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS a BryanAriamsilengel *2 4 1 35289 GREATEST HITS *11 Parlophone TCEMTV 30 IE) K7 d FROM TIME TO TIME-THE SINGLES COLLECTION *3 U' Paul Young (LalhanWarious) Coiumbi16882M:J6S825Z,4688251ISMl 
16 11 17 DANGEROUS * 4 Epic 4658024 (SMI 4658022/4658021 fll PERFORMS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 1 ^ 1 ■" 20 Michael Crawford/RPO (Jarrad/Reedmanl k2 Telstar STAC 2544 (BMG1 TCD 2544/STAR 2544 ' 67 C® HEAR MY SONG (THE BEST OF...) EMiTCGO2034,E) u' Josef Locke (Various) 0000 2034). 
17 „ ACHTUNG BABY ♦ 2 1 ' 13 " U2(Lanois/Eno] 'ISS AO ,, , BLEACH 3 Nirvana lEndinol TupeSSS 69 , WASTED IN AMERICA Columbia4694S34(SM) Love/Hate (Jansen) 4594532'459453i 
18 « « TIME'L0VE & TENDERNESS * 3 1 Coiumb.3 4678124 (SM) 4678122/4678121 nn „ , NO REGRETS-THE BESTOF...1965-1 ScottWalker/TbeWaHierBioihetslPrana/Vatiot 976# Fontana 5108314 (F) ;s) 5108312/5108311 76 GH1 Y0UR FAVOURITE HYMNS0 V:rg)nClassicsVC79l209l ' W lanTracey/LCC, 7912092/7912094 iq WE CANT DANCE * 3 1 3 12 18 Genesis IGetiesisr'Davis) GENCD3'GENIP3 45 33 19 SHEPHERD MOONS* WEAWX431C(W| 9031755722/WX 431 71 54 6 

RAVAROTniNHYDEPARKC Oecca4363204IF) ' 1 Luciano PavaronilComaiil 4363202)4363201 Of! t , SEVEN# ^■u 4 James UamcslYouthl si
 

ii
 flK rm MYSTERIO 40 ESd |anMcCultoch(PrieslmanrSaunders) East West WX453C {W) 9031762642/WX453 79 Effil LEGEND *4 Tuff Gong 8MWCX l/BMV.'CO DBMWX1 iF| * *• Bob Matley And The Waiters iMedeyyVa'lersBiack'.velSmiin: 91 pm INNER CHILD £. 1 IMU ShanicelWaldenl MOK00(S8l fl7 3, 26 USE YOUR ILLUSION II* " ' Guns N' Roses (Clink/Guns N' Roses) GeffenGEFC 24420 (BMG) GEFD24420/GEF 24420 71 135 LITTLE EARTHQUAKES C EastWesi7567823584(Wl * " Tori Amos (Sigereon'AmosrRosse/Sraniey) 7667823582/7567823581 99 CURTIS STIGERS Curtis Stigere ISallardlKoochmar) 48 57 52 greAteSt HITS * 5 R^P^56R74856 7fl s, 27 ON EVERY STREET *2 VenigoSiOWF) C- . •-;:l:;DreSiriisi 5101602/5101601 90 GREATEST HITS II * 4 20 Queen IRichardsr'Queeni ParlophoneTCPMTV2(E) CDPMTV2/PMTV2 flq „ THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION * 7 SireWX3;0C(W| Madonna IVanousI ;59S26M02/WX370 76 „ 3. INNUENDO * ParlophoneTCPCSDIloiE) 'J Queen (Queen/Richards) COPCSOiiSPCSOiij 

24 " 3 YOURS SINCERELY G cn „ „ EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFIHI JU 41 43 Extreme(Wageneri 1 ★ A&M 3953134 (F| 3953132/3953131 ■ S" UL.... m«nr 
25 is 43^,* 2 303= K1 co ,7 THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL * 1 Simon And Gariunkel (Various) ColumbiaMOODC2I/MOODCD21/-ISM) 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A - Z 
| i |™i«. -assette (Distributor, IQ 7 5 THE CLASSIC ROMANCE EMI TCEMTV 63(E) CDEMTV 63/EMTV 63 aSO;."" IS s 

liQ [new] SOUL EMOTION Poly 
1j „ 4 THE SOUND OF THE CITY Col SODCDSMOODZZ EEE^r V ,;| 

Gram TV 5151884(F) 5151882/5151881 19,„,1 THE SOUND OF THE SUBURBS ® 1 '0 21 Various Columbia MOODCIB/MOODCD 18/MOOD 18 (SMI SHiLw - f lle^eeunv H 2 2 2 HEAVENLY HARDCORE Dino DINMC 35 (P) DINCD 35/DINTV 35 13 13 4 MY GIRL (OST) Epic 4692134 (SM) ||™ ^ . ^ I 
3 1 3 THE ULTIMATE HARDCORE Teis^ tar STAC 2561 (BMG) TCD 2561/STAR 2561 I4 8 6 ,<A0S THE0RY T< 'Istar STAC 2562 (BMG) TCD 2562/STAR 2562 ^NOVAN. J^AOn'C'NAllOr.MN ^ ^' 3 , ^ 

TECHNOSTATE c. tUii Various ookie Jar JARTC 2(F) JARCD 2/JARTV 2 iC , t HIT THE DECKS VOL 1-BATTLE OF THE DJs ' J 3 b Various Quality Television QTVCOOMTVCDOOMTV 003 (PI .H ;st£^Vv;... i 

5 THE AWARDS 1992 4 5152072/5152071 
THE ULTIMATE RAVE • EMi/VirgWRol»Gr3mTCEVP2IEI I 

s Maslercuts CUTSMC 5/CUTSCD aCUTSLP 5IBMGI 

17 ,c „ 
N0W THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 20 * 3 ■ • " Various EMI/Vifgin/PolyGram TCNOW 20/CDNOWIQINOW 20 IE) 

"TO,™ „ ESSENTIAL OPERA * Decca 4338224 (PI 
19 14 4 GROOVY GHETTO 2 
20 2 

Arcade 948104 (SM| 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

1 i PAVAROTTI IN HYDE PARK CO-4363202/MC-43632mTF) 1 , 2 AMERICA: WHAT TIME
K^cLOVE?jcatjons KLFuSA4(X) (RTM/ApT) 7 . ESSENTIAL OPERA CD-4338222/MC 4 SMIF) 2 7 j DRAGGING ME DOWN Mute DUNG 16(1) (RTM/P) ^ 3 SIBELIUS/TCHAIKOVSKY: VIOLIN CONCERTOS^^ TCN|GE 3 i 2 TheffiStans t ^ s VIVALDbJFOURSEASONS CO CDNIGEU/MC-TCNIGE2(EJ 4 4 2 FAIT ACCOMPLI Anxious (ANXT36HP) g 4 THE ESSENTIAL MOZART 00 4333232^0 43332341" 5 > 2 OBLIVION (HEAD IN THE CLOUDS) 2 Manix Reinforced - (RIVET 1212) (SRD1 g 6 BRAHMS. VIOLIN CONCERTO CD CONIGE 3/MC TCNIGE 3 (E! 6 . China WOKIT) 2017 IP) 7 MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT EMI / 7 Kennedy/Tate/ECO 00:00 0 7473292/MC:EL 7496634 (E| 7- , HARDCORE XHE^FINAL CONFLICT Furious • (FBUT0011 (SRDI g |2 RQSSjNI IJEROINK Jl CD-4360752C(F) 8»™ , BERRY (THE REMIXES) Union City ■lUCRTlKSRDI g | HOLST: THE PLANETS CD-4000282/MC-33020l9t(FG) 9 ■ 2S?JnRsUTH/BRINGUSPhu^'AndDa nceSUAD27S(SUA0 27) (PI 1Q j ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO'SEA P^CT^URES^^^^ 10 - 3 0i9R|ExclsAon",E R&SI TSUK IOC (R5UK 10) (RTM/P) 11 io BEETHOVEN; MjSSA SOLEMNIS CD 4297792/MC 4297794^ 11 » 2 WE ARE^HARDCORE ^ ^ dibn House - (PNT 0351 (Self) 12 „ ELGAR: CELLO CONCERT0/EN1GMA V^RS^Co^umb^a^Mas^iv/orks 12 .. 2 POWERGEN (ONLY YOUR LOVE| Stress (12IPKA1 (SRO) 10 ALBINONI: ADAGIO/PACHELBEL: CANON DG " Karajan/BPO CD;4133092/MC;4133094 IF) 13 n t DIXIE NARCO EP Ceation CRE 117(0 (PI 14 " «S'DAVIS:LIVERP00L0WuLi(MC:TCPAUL^l 14 .3 3 INSSOMNIAK Hype - (12PUMR005HPI 15 a ^n0asST0 15 . 5 FAR OUT s b b B SUB BASE 8S (SUBBASE 8) (SRDI 10 i> HOLST: THE PLANETS CD CD80133/MC OS 80133 (CON) 16 3 3 MoPNbi011 PARAN0IMIA China ■IWOKT2014HP1 1^ 3o MOZART. ARIAS Ch b 0 h CD 430513?") 17- , FRE^MACHINE EP Eve - (EVER 9THRE/P) 18 » S^eKanawa/etc CD:4336692/MC:4336^C(" 18 .. 3 SHEELA-NA-GIG Too Pure ■ (PURE 8) (APO 19 14 Geo?gHSEo?J& Dudley Moore CD:4308382/MC:4308384C") 19 .. , THE BOUNCER ass TRIBE 3S (TRIBE 31 (SRDI 2Q M GERSHWIN: RHAPSODY IN BLUE C0 pETER j/MC PETER 2 IE) 20 » . LEAVE THEM ALL BEHIND 5 Ride CreaKonCRE 12310 (P) 21 NM NWMN; SONGBOOK 4252272/MC 4252274C(" 21 n 2 ADRENALIN EP Creation-(CRE1240 (PI 22 20 K^aj^rVFreiwAwoft^eR^'^^^^''^ ^'^'cD^4212472/MC:KCETMS*") 22 - „ CLOSE YOUR EVES llion House-(PNT 0341 (Sell) 23 « (EXCERPTS) CD;4212452/MC;KeE^ 23 n, 5 JUSTIFIED AND ANCIENT ^ ( Tomms KLF 39(XI IRTM/APTI 24 JI CHO^N: PIANO CONCERTOS CD SKM92mCsT&lSM 24 .. 2 THE^CELEBRATED WORKING MAN^ (Heart - (NONE 0 (RTM/APO 20 2J FAURE: REQUIEM CD 4214402/MC 4214404C") 25 3, 2 TH|DAYoYOU WENT AWAY/OTHER lie Indian 77 TP7 07 TP12HP) 20 jj BIZET^CARMEN (HIGHLIGHTS) CD 4133222/MC 4i33224i(rG 

26 a 3 WHERE'S ME, JUMPER? Divine ATHY OIIO (RE/P) 2"] 16 DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIK^ SONGC'^CON 27 n , GCT DOWN r r 0 nd 7STUfl 13 (STUR 13HP) 2gNEW GERSHWIN: PORGY & BESS |HIG
c
H

D
LJ§gYS)3252/Mc ^ 28 „ 2 TAKE ON HIGHER ZYXZYX67167IZYX671612IISelll 

29 w BEST OF BEETHOVEN CD CD80240/MC CS 30240 (CON1) 29 3.3 2 LpyEc YOUR MONEY Deva DVA(T( 001 (APO 2Qnew COPLAND: APPALACHIAN SPRING.ETC^ 42265/MC ^^eworks 30 3. 6 Sh"™pBi?dGDaraPeHY'' /THE GREENsb^ Ip And Dance (SUAD 21) (P) 01 ar ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS; SLEEPING BEAUTY Royal Opera House Ol " Ermler/ROHO CD:ROH003/MC:ROHMC003(CONi 31 33 3KdKMAGE Slip'N'SlidelSRDl 22 „ ^CHMANINOV^PIANO CONCERTOS 2^ ^ ^^c 41447
[^CC

F
;} 

32 33 s °A ^iObi'OeKShFrench MOS - (MOS 001T) (SRDI 23 » H0ZAFSAARMQUIEM C0 4117122/MC4117124C(" 33 37 . WORLD AROUND « Lev,la,ion Bough T ,.deR 2857IR 28501IRTM/PI 24 jj SIBEUUS^SYMPHONY No. 5/VIOUN CONCERTO^^^ ^^EMi 34- Rising High-IRSN 181 (SRDI 25 ^ BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONIES5&6 CD 4139322(FG 
35 .. eHOmTDOWN hadow (SHADOW 141 (SRDI 36 « SSia^CO05 CD;SK46556/MC:IT46556S(SM) 36 3, 2 ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE ^ : For Nations (121KUT145 (P) 37 « M^AN:P?0BSPdR0 SB00KS CD 4252242/MC 4252244^" 37 3,, 0 INSTRUMENTS OF DARKNESS China WOKIO 2012 IP) 2g R[ ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS: NUTCR^CK^^^l^Opera House 38 3, 6 TeenageTandub0 T0 ME IEPI Creation CRE 115(0 (PI OQ Dc BEETHOVEN: VIOUN CONCERTO EMI 03 K Perlmaa'Barenboim/BPO CO:CDC7495672/MC-EL 7495674(E) 39- , SPONGY THING EP 1 HeanThrobs OneLinlelndian-IBOTPUHPI dflw™ MOZART: REQUIEM Oecca IUnew SoltWPO/ETC CD:4336882/MC:4336884 (F) 40 », 0 Tlllsugarcubes le Indian 62 TP7 (62 TP12HP} .©C.N. Compiled by Cup .@C,N. Compiled by ERA from Gallup data from inde pendent shops. 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS1 

1- , HEAVENLY HARDCORE Dmo DINTV35 (P) 
2 -3KAGH Tupelo TUPLP 6 (RE7P1 
3 =1 3 W16 R00M KLF Communications JAMSLP 006 (APT) 4- , LET ME^COME OVER Situation Two SITU 36 IRTMiPi 
5 3 HIT THE DECKS VOL 1 - BATTLE.. 0 ,1- I rCI',' , 
6 ■ , STICK AROUND FOR JOY 0noLitllolnd.anTPLP30IPI 
7 , SCREAMADELICA Creation CRELP076(PI 
8 3 3M9oPu?LRD Big Life MEGLP 1 ,SR0( 
9 - 3 GuiAGCofpotation Quality Television QTV 002 (P) 

10-3 , MASSjVE LUXURY OVERDOSE ^ ^ ^ |pi 

COUNTRY ALBUMS , ROPIN THE WIND 
NECK AND NECK 
FROM THE HEART 
THOUGHTS OF HOME 

THE LAST WALTZ 
DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER 

SWEET DREAMS 
DIAMONDS & DREAMS 16 LOVE... 

THE LAST OF THE TRUE BEUEVERS 
ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING 
ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 

JAZZ & BLIIfS 

3 3 THE BEST OF THE ROGUES 

, THE BIG WHEEL 
, THE CHRISTY MOORE COLLECTION 

1(1 .-BABES IN THE WOOD IU Mary Black  

lltusk week 
H'lHi-'iaii'iiii'inn 

The business magazine for the music industry SAVE OVER £25 ON THE COVER PRICE over a year by subscribing today and get a FREE MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY WORTH £28 (out next January) a total saving of over £50 

"d enter details below. 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ ird) OVisa □ American Express □ Diners CluL 
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continued from plO NEW RELEASES 

i "i 
SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS Single releases 23 March 199) Year to Date: 1131 
ARTIST TITLE LABEL CAT NOS. DEALER PRICE (DISTRIBUTORS) CATEGORY ^CHA^P^S COMMENT 

Z ==? EE== 

^ r.- 

3=~EiEi::: '-z; 
i = 

:i...: 
i c. 2 

-E 

,V<^CcSC». 
S Dr 

1 
zv:^ 

Thij ^ 

SIWGLES TITLES A-Z 



Zl 1VIMI 

TOP ii iANCE SINGLES 
 THE OFFICIAL Biusicweek CHART   

D 
^SWEET HARMONY 6 HOLD IT DOWN 

n rwi] DON'T LOSE THE MAGIC ^ "B" Shawn Christopher Arista 61! 
A&MAMY858(F1 

3 OBLIVION (HEAD IN THE CLOUDS) 
8 EZi z0

0oRio vt 

93 , LIFT EVERY VOICE (TAKE ME...) Mass Order Columbia ■JQ5 2 A JUICY RED APPLE 
11' , HARDCORE - THE FINAL CONFLICT 
19 .. 3 CLOSER 1 Mr Fingers MCA MCST1601 (BMGI 
10 , , RAVE GENERATOR '»» Toxic Two PWL Contmer „al PWLT 223IW) 
1 A 6 2 BERRY TCI 991 Unit mCilyUCRT 1 (P) 
1R C73 THE EP PART 2 y J b«£U Bass Construction Elicil 12ELIC 6 (PI 
1 c , 2 YOU GOT A HOLD ON ME 'o' 2 Closer Than Close Slam. Jam SLAM 3T(W) 
-J y ,0 3 FEED THE/EELING/THREE ... i Loud TLKX 17(F) 
10 ,2 , WE'VE GOT TO LIVE TOGETHER 10 RAF PWL Coniinental PWLT 218 (Wl 

lEB26 15 AL0SE Y0UR EYESP d H jsePNT 034 (Self) 
2Q a 3 WE ARE HARDCORE use PNT 035 (Self) 
21 ,6 ^ 1^ KNOW 3 Beat 3BTT1 (W) 
22 [J|j3 CRAZY PICTURES Circa YRT 76(F) 
23 [m P0W

C
ER ™THIN are BIZZ3(RTM/P) 

24 is s ^L0.VE Y0UR SMILE (REIY]IX) 
wnTMGX 1401(F) 

oving Shadow SHADOW 14ISR 
26- ise SU8BASE 003 ISR 
27 cm cEELiTHE ™aIC 

rid 12GLOBE 108 (BM 
28 - 
9Q CHI WELCOME TO THE FUTURE £.%J MMM Eskimos & Eavot 
on „ , DON'T LET IT SHOW ON YOUR. •>U Adeva Coollemoot CoollempoCOOLXZaa 

33 cm LISTEN TO THE RHYTHM 
34» 3 COLOUR MY LIFE leconslruclion/RCA PT 45242 IBM 
20 20 , MAKE IT ON MY OWN 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 

2 BRAND NEW HEAVIES 
23 3 THE ANTIDOTE Island ILPS9988/ICT 9988(F) 

6 0S Z172760/ZK 72760IBMG) 

Arista 212300/412300 (BMGI 
2 HEAVENLY HARDCORE 

MCA MCA 10462/MCAC 10462 IBMG) 

36 cm A LONDON SUMTIN' 
37 » POWERGEN (ONLY YOUR LOVE) 
38" 3 MIXED TRUTH/BRING UP... 

40 Cm Ham me? DO NOT PASS ME BY 
Rising High RSN15 (SRD) 

422 5 THE EP (BRAND NEW MIXES) 
43 - IT'S A FINE DAY 
44- 2 TIME TO MAKE YOU MINE 
45 cms MIND ADVENTURES Dusted Sound 6578636 (SMI 
46 :kles/R. Gill Virgin (USA) 09( 

Epic (USA) 4974212 llmpon) 
48 5' Rightrack RTKOY 01 (JS/E) 
4973 ective/A&M PERT 849 IF) 
so cm STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU Elektra (USA) 066438 

5225 

53imJj 
54 cm *! 
55Cm}J 
56- 6 MUTATIONS (EP) 
57 " 
58 cm JOY AND HAPPINESS 
59" 
60" SEANCE/ATHEAMA 

CHA tT BOOK 

Available Direct for ONLY £14.99 (plus £2.75 p&p) from The Chart Book, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP or phone 081-640 6031 with your credit card details. Please allow 14 days for delivery. 

THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO THE UK TOP 75 - 1991 J 
r 1 UK Orders 

★ Top 75 Singles and Albums for each week of the year. •k Chart profiles for all hit artists and titles. in Running times for every hit single. ir Review of the year and market analysis. 
And: catalogue number information; biographies of the year's Top 100 of year charts; how the charts are compiled. , 
PUBLISHED IN ASSOCIATION WITHilUSicWCekj 

— Please send me ... copies of The Chart Book at £14.99 (plus £2.75 p&p) - Total £17.74. UK Orders — Please send me ... copies of The Chart Book at ; $39.99 (plus £10.00 p&p) - Total $49.99. I I enclose a cheque/postal orderfor   payable to | Spotlight Publications. 
artists; best I Nclme 

Addre; 
,..S 
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SVIEDSA 

EXPOSURE Salaxy shines by 

sticking to remit 

102 4 r, 

w Turner: 'we are trendy' — while Buzz has gone 

SURVEY 
PROMO PLAY Michael ^Jackson's video Remember The 

MWs latest promo play survey. In the five weeks to February 29, the clip achieved 42.01 minutes of airtime on UK terrestrial television. As with Jackson's earlier single. Black Or White, Remember The Time had its UK premiere on Top Of The Pops, which screened the video in its entirety on February 6. Directed by John Singleton, who made the film Boyz 'N The Hood, Remember The Time features guest appearances by actor Eddie Murphy and model Iman. Magic Johnson also turns up as a palace guard and Singleton himself appears in a fleeting cameo. The film is some nine minutes long and Epic artist Stanley Clarke composed a special musical introduction for the video, which is not included on Jackson's current Dangerous 
MONTHLY RUN-DOWN 

1 Remember The Time Michael Jackson (42.01) 2 Stay Shakespears Sister (29,05) 3 For Your Babies Simply Red (27,45) 4 I Love Your Smile Shanice (24.23) 5 It Must Be Love Madness (22.49) 6 My Girl The Temptations (19.03) 7 Goodnight Girl Wet Wet Wet (18.58) 8 Thought I'd Died And Gone To Heaven Bryan Adams (15.49) 9 Alive Pearl Jam (14.59) 10 I'm Doing Fine Now The Pasadenas (14.36) Source; TV Tracking (airtime in minutes! 

The latest audience figures for independent radio bear out a poignant message: specialist music stations which recog- nise their own strengths can thrive, but those lacking a clear identity face problems. Twenty-three incremental stations hit the airwaves dur- ing 1989 and 1990 as an ex- periment to serve minority audiences previously ignored by the BBC/ILR duopoly. But things haven't worked out quite as planned. The ad- vertising downturn has forced two stations — East End Radio in Glasgow and Airport Infor- mation Radio — out of busi- ness, while most of the re- mainder have either been bought out by larger radio groups or compromised their initial programming plans to attract mainstream audiences. Significantly, the few to win substantial listenerships have stuck relatively closely to their original mandate. In London, for instance, easy listening Melody Radio and dance station Kiss FM have increased their listening hours by 36% and 26% respect- ively over the last six months. And Bristol's Galaxy Radio, whose licence requires a mini- mum 80% black music con- tent, has nearly trebled its lis- tening hours over the past year. Despite being bought out by the Top 40-orientated Chil- tern Network, Galaxy is dog- gedly sticking to its pure dance music format. "We're not trying to hide it (dance music] at all," says sta- tion organiser Keith Francis. "We happen to like the music." Similarly, Birmingham's Buzz FM has a 70% black mu- sic quota in its licence. But an attempt to broaden its appeal 

has lost it 22%. of its listening hours over six months. Curiously, head of music Dave Higgins denies Buzz is a black music station. "That is not the case," he says. Indeed, half of Buzz's day- time output is now pop and soul oldies, and includes art- ists such as Rod Stewart, John Lennon and Elton John. Argu- ably this move towards a mainstream format has only alienated the audience the sta- tion was meant to serve. Promotions manager Matt Woods insists that Buzz is "Europe's most advanced radio station" and emphasises "the purity and quality" of its sound. But, argue many in the industry, listeners are surely attracted by good programm- ing, not the fact that 99% of music is on CD, London's Jazz FM has simi- larly attempted to wriggle free of its remit and shake off the "jazz" stigma. Indeed, half the complaints about programm- ing submitted to the Radio Authority in 199rs last quar- ter concerned Jazz FM's per- ceived "change in musical 

style". The influx of pop, rock and soul artists has nevertheless been approved by the author- ity, though Jazz FM's share of London radio listening is still only 1.2%. "What we were trying to do was develop the audience Jazz FM already had," says the sta- tion's chief executive David Maker. "1 got some terrible slick over it — being anti-jazz 
Jazz buff Miles Kinglon voiced the opinions of many in the Independent recently. "Have you ever wondered why there seems to be no jazz on Jazz FM?" he pondered. The answer lies in the fad that the radio industry's profits have traditionally de- rived from Top 40 formats. Many in the industry simply do not believe that the pursuit of a specialist format can at- tract a substantial, loyal audi- 
The contrasting fortunes of stations such as Galaxy and Buzz FM must surely encour- age a rethink. Grant Goddard 

MONDAY MARCH 16  
The Mix featuring Henry i","' "i Rollins, former n-.-'111 member of Black Flag, Radio Five 
Stage One featuring Barclay O James Harvest, 1TV: (regions vary) 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 18 
Rapido featuring Annie a Lennox, PJ Harvey, Nina Hagan and Adamski, BBC2: 7.40- 8.10pm 
Hit The North featuring R. Cajun And The BOI Zydeco Brothers, Radio Five: 10.10pm- midnight 
Beverley Craven In O Concert, BBC1: 11.10-11.50pm 
THURSDAY MARCH 19 In Concert featuring Eric l'1'1' ■[ Clapton, Radio One: ES3 9-lOpm 
FRIDAY MARCH 20  
Hangar 17 featuring aSunscrecm, BBC1: 4.30-4.55pm 
The Word, highlights of the Olast series featuring Lisa Stansfield, Right Said Fred, Nirvana and The Sugar Cubes, Channel Four: 11pm-12am 
SATURDAY MARCH 21 
The ITV Chart Show, | pi 12-lpm 
John Sachs Presents Bucks *1 Fizz In Concert, CO Radio Two: 6.02-7pm 
SUNDAY MARCH 22  
Cue The Music featuring 1 pi Icicle Works, ITV: ' ' 1 (regions vary) 

OUT NOW 
The brand new, fuly updated UK Music Industry address book. Over 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, 
addresses, phone and fax numbers and key 
personnel conveniently organised for ease of 
use. 

Only £28 + £2 for postage and packing 
(+£7 p & p overseas) 

Music Week Directory 92, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 31 Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

To pay by credit card enter details below: 
My card number is  □ Access/Mastercard □ Visa □ American Express □ Diners Club 
Date card expires            
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BLUES 

The blues are getting increased exposure on national TV with Channel Four's The Search For Robert Johnson following the recently screened (March 12) Late Show special on John Lee Hooker. Producer Mark Cooper believes specialist music coverage on TV goes in cycles. He says: "There was a lot of African music on TV two years ago, there isn't 
there 

It may be a sign of the limes but the blues are definitely back in business. Major and specialist labels report that blues sales have increased substantially in the past three years. Sonet UK has enjoyed a major increase in demand for product from the Alligator label, while Spike Hyde, A&R manager of Demon Records, says its average blues release has jumped in sales from 5,000-10,000 three years ago to 10,000-30,000 now. Meanwhile, blues is becoming an increasingly larger part of majors' reissue programmes. The factors behind this increase in popularity are manifold, but two acts in particular — John Lee Hooker and Robert Cray — have done most to prove there is still life in the genre, and a public eager to invest in it. According to Demon's Hyde, Cray deserves particular praise for injecting much-needed vitality into the blues. Since the great blues boom of the Sixties lapsed into 10 minute guitar solos and progressive rock, the genre became marginalised to the point where its importance was perceived as being merely historical. Artists such as Muddy Waters and John Lee Hooker might have retained cult followings, but their value was seen as their being precursors of hard rock and as influences for "real" legends such as Led 

Zeppelin. Then came Cray. "With Cray, people realised you didn't have to be dead to be a great blues artist," says Hyde. "You could be young, good looking and there for people to see day live. 
Boom time 1 

"If Cray had not happened the way he did, I don't think people would have been quite as interested in putting together the John Lee Hooker albums." Richard Wootton, publicist for Virgin's specialist blues label, Pointblank, established last year, agrees: "Before Cray there was a general feeling that there was no money to be made from blues. He changed that attitude, and his innovation brought in a whole new audience to the genre." Gary Moore is another artist responsible for bringing in non-blues fans into the music. His 3m selling Still Got The Blues album cut little ice with the blues fraternity but he brought white metal fans into a previously unmined musical format. His association with Albert King, Albert Collins and BB King will have done their careers no harm either. And though most blues insiders might feel Moore is a lesser talent compared with his collaborators, the old chestnut of whether white men can play the blues is irrelevant. His success undoubtedly shines a welcome spotlight on the scene as a whole. But while Moore's credibility has been enhanced by association 

Woke up this morning and discovered 
with black blues legends, John Lee Hooker's commercial standing has soared through his involvement with prodigious white talents such as Van Morrison, Ry Cooder and Bonnie Raitt. Silvertone sales manager, Andy Richmond believes the formula of putting the blues legend in the studio with more mainstream names has been the key to his success. "The guest stars on The Healer captured the imagination of people who would not ordinarily have been fans of Hooker," he says. "It made the idea of the music more desirable to begin with, and also made the album more accessible. The policy of mixing black and white, and old and new has also been employed by other labels with Elektra's Johnnie Johnson receiving a helping hand from Keith Richards and Eric Clapton, and Ry Cooder and Jackson Brown guesting on Pops Staples' new Pointblank album. While it is relative oldtimers who have reaped the immediate 

Fresh from receiving a Grattrmv, Buddy Guy is proof that blues sets can defy the music business's usual laws of gravity. Following a 10 year recording break, the 65-year-old guitarist's career is on the rise again with his current Silvertone IP, Damn Right I've Got The Blues, released in the UK last sum- 

BLUES FOR THE CONNOISSEUR 
JOHN LEE HOOKER 'The Healer'- 
Traditional blues with a host of star guests. 
JOHN LEE HOOKER 'Mr Lucky'- 
Top 3 album, the latest from "The Boogieman". 
ROBERT WARD 'Fear No Evsl'- 
"News of Fear No Evil should be shouted from the rooftops"- Living Blues. 
WILLSE DIXON 'Hidden Char ms1- 
Swansong from the Chess Master, his finest hour. 
BUDDY GUY 'Damn Right I've Got The Blues'- 
Grammy award winner, Best Contemporary Blues Album 1992. 

mm Also, watch out for: S P R I N G 1992 MID-PRICE CAMPAIGN P*»«co«oji see your Pinnacle representative or call Pinnacle Telesales on 0689 873144 
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or the blues 

^lues revival. Leo Finlay finds out where 
ourSl 

blucTprod^ 

zXT£&rM™ prices andthey'vebeTn 
Sst 

PRESTIGE RECORDS LTD 
PROUDLY PRESENT 

GREGG SMITH 
THE TEXAS BLUES WAILER 

NEW ALBUM 
"Party Warrior" 

ON CD Ref: CD SGP-013 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE Ref: CASSGP-013 

DISTRIBUTED BY THE TOTAL RECORD COMPANY LTD/BMC. 

BB KING 

My Sweet 
Little 
angel 
CD- CDCHD 300 
UP- CHD 300 
MC-CHDC 300 
An electrifying new album 
that gathers together BB 
King's diamond-bright RPM 
and Kent sides. Including the 
original hit versions of 
"Sweet Little Angel", 

"Crying Won't Help You" and "Ten Long Years" this album captures all the 
changes happening in late 50s blues - the searing vocals, intense guitar lines and 
hornladen band sounds borrowed from jazz - all distilled by the king of blues himself. 
Distributed by PINNACLE - Tele Sales 0689 873144 
Ace Records Ltd, 46-50 Steele Road, London NW10 7AS 
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LIVE 

KINGS HEADI Venue: King's Head, 4 Fulham High Street, London SW6. Capacity; 200. Recent acts: Senseer, Truly Scrumptious, Out OfMy Hair, Desmond Dekker, John Olway. Special Features: Promotes indie and indie dance bands. "We're quite strict on the quality of music played — we like to keep the music level high compared with a lot of pub venues who will put on anyone if they bring in the punters. We try to offer smaller bands on the way up a professional service and we make sure they're happy. We're a popular venue withA&Rs, who come here most nights." — Paul Lee, Non Stop Bookings, Manager's view: "The promoters offer a fair deal — we like the people who run it. The sound's good, there's a nice atmosphere and loads of people turn up. The first timeSenser played was just after Christmas when audiences are traditionally smaller, but we had a great turnout. The band looks good on a stage because of the backdrop and the intimate feeling. Lots of A &Rs come, especially from RCA and BMG which is very close." — Yvonne Nicholson, Senser Productions. Agent's view: "SinceNon Stop Bookings took over it seems to have vastly improved. Bands gel paid, agreements are stuck to. It seems to be doing better and better. There's a reasonable PA and nice atmosphere. From an artist's point of view, it's a much more professional place to play. One of the better run and promoted venues."— Danny Brittain of Allied for Desmond Dekker. Merchandising: Space provided at no cost. PA: 2K rig. Average ticket price: £3.35. 

(Clockwise) My Bloody Valentine, Jesus And Mary Chain, Dinosaur Jnr and Blur. 

Indies hitch ride 

to arenas on tour 
The Rollercoaster tour is shap- ing up as one of the live events of the year with four darlings of the music press — Jesus And Mary Chain, Blur, My Bloody Valentine and Dino- saur Jnr — playing 11 dates in nine cities from March 23. All the bands are capable of selling out UK tours, but Roller- coaster's backers hope the tour will lift indie rock out of the clubs and into the arenas. To the Jesus And Mary Chain's manager Chris Morri- son the tour amounts to a per- sonal crusade: his intention is to capture the imagination of the public "on the peripheries of liking indie guitar rock". His band, as instigators of the tour, will close each night, but he stresses that with each act having equal billing, per- formance time, PA and light- ing facilities, this is not a Mary Chain tour. Rather, he claims, the success of acts such as Nirvana points to the grow- 

ing popularity of guitar rock. "It is nobody's perspective that those bands are in the sta- dium bracket," he says. "But by putting this package to- gether, I am hoping to alter the public's perception of where bands can be seen." None of the acts have head- lined venues as large as the Sheffield Arena or Birming- ham NEC, and even all four together might not fill them. To promoters MCP, this is not a problem. Marketing assistant Paul Flower says: "With those venues in particular, we will be pleased to draw 5,000 in each. We can always curtain the halls to keep the atmos- phere. It is still a lot of people for these kind of bands." While thebands fit roughly into the same rock genre. Blur are alone in crossing over to the younger female teenage market. And My Bloody Val- entine, on the evidence of their 

1991 UK tour, are among the world's loudest live shows. Nevertheless the shared PA will keep all bands within the same ("relatively loud") limits. Ego problems have also been ironed out by having Blur, My Bloody Valentine and Dino- Jnr rotating their slots durii ! the tc Morrison says: "Every- body has an equal shot and it is all down to how good the bands are on each night." The tour's advantages for fans and bands alike is its cost- effectiveness. At £12.50 per ticket Morrison's peripheral fans can be drawn in. The competitive edge added by playing alongside their pecra should bring out the best in all four acts. The prospect of some 5,000 satisfied giggers leaving both the Sheffield Arena and NEC could bring them out of the cult stakes and 
ness. Leo Finlay 

ROUND-UP 

The Big Bang at Bonkers is offering unsigned Scottish bands a showcase gig on May 3. Nine local acts are scheduled to perform at the 1,400-capacity nightclub in Aberdeen and co-ordinator Gregory Herrera is predicting a healthy record company turn out. "Scotland is neglected by the record industry but there is a lot of exciting talent up here," he says. "We hope the night will put North-east Scotland on the map." Herrera is mailing out a compilation demo tape featuring all nine performers prior to the gig to entice record company A&R 
monthly talent night co-ordinated by The Marquee in conjunction with ITV's Oracle, is limbering up for its second date on March 19 following the success of the first showcase. "We had a great response from the industry and lots of the bands who performed were contacted by record companies," says Seven, one of the organisers. The March line up includes Jacob's Mouse, Trash and Groove Detectives. Anyone wishing to take part should send tapes to: 10 Bathurst Street, London W2 2SD ... MCP is promoting Fish's benefit concert at Hammersmith Odeon on March 20. All proceeds are going to the family of his personal manager Andy Field, who died in January.. .Phil Mclntyre Promotions is promoting two Julia Fordham dates at Glasgow's Royal Concert Hall on April 6 and Nottingham's Royal Centre on April 7 while Harvey Goldsmith is promoting the third show at the Royal Albert Hall on May 1 . . . Metropolis is putting on the House Of Love's show at Kentish Town's Town And Country Club on May 7. Broadcast live on new radio station XFM, all profits go to Shelter. 

SPECIAL LIVE MUSIC SUPPLEMENT 
INCORPORATING 

llhusicweek 9th May Issue 

BE PART OF IT - CALL STEVE MASTERS 
IN THE ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT ON 

071-620 3636 
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CLASSIFIED 

APPOINTMENTS 
PA REQUIRED 

SSiSb ^05017 c/oMW 

PRIAM — The Con- 

Independent record co hi 
400FT OF NEW OFFICE SPACE 
TO LET 

OFFICE SPACE 

LOOKING FOR A DEAL? 

FOR SALE 
RECORD SHOP SOUTH WALES £15,000 including stock Pleose reply to: 

EOTMTIES MANAGER MCPS is an organisation whi ity of owners of music in If 
whenever their works are recorded. 
opportunity has arisen within the Royally Accoui Department for a Royalties Manager. Reporting to the Royolties Management Accoun you will be responsible for providing a royalty cessing service within tight deadlines. You will 
ally accounting function and make a conlribulic the development ond pony's royalty system. Applicants should have perience in royally accounting wirmn tne n duslry, preferably at managerial level and/c ing for a professional accountancy qualifio Candidates also need to possess strong intei al and management skills, together with a ability to work under pressure. Salary lo £1 8,000 plus benefits. Interviews will com- mence the week beginning 30.3.92. Please write, enclosing full C.V. lo; Mrs Pauline Chadd Personnel Manager The Mechanical-Copyright Protection Society Ltd 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
The Best for your Business 

Lift Systems provide re- 
tailers around the world 
with instant sales improve- 

Best presentation 
brings best results. Now we 
present you with an even 
greater choice and 

operates in tune with 
your business. Call 0296 
615151 for our 1992 infor- 

pack. You'll be 
surprised by what you see. 

LIFT 

m u s a c 
S ¥ i f i M $ UJ STUDER A80 

MARK 2 

CASH AVAILABLE 

ttOSTIMifi 
our use Then 

SSKoPrS i 
REC0RBS LTD 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
/arabesque distribution representing many" independent labels including. Link, Red Lightin', President, Dojo, Emerald, Tring, Pi]z;.S6vcreign, Masters, Baktabak arid-many inoro. ; X_. 
ARABESQUE WHOLESALE AND EXPORT a huge selection of chart, back catalogue, budget, overstocks and videos on all formats. -; 
ARABESQUE IMPORTS parallel issues from all over the world. New releases plus large back catalogue always in 

■ Contact us today 

NOTICE BOARD 
RECORD SHOP CLOSED DOWN 5000 IPs, Cassettes & CDs 

1,500posters, pop, roc film & browsers £1,200 0273 208747 

RECORD SHOP NORTH WltTS MARKET TOWN Turnover £100,000 £25,000+SAV 

WANTED LP BROWSER RACKS- liered/Costade Style 

Tel: 081-447 1509 
SIDOLI'S WINE CELLAR AND CAFE BAR 

MUSIC 
WEEK 
Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Rd London SE1 OUR 

• ALL your .paefcqging needs - r-;G.dntd6i;iKfisSlna. ion; 08 i -aili 70Zf VWION or IOWDOU Stonrippe House A,  House v.)? Highgate r'qh St tcrdg  c ' ■ ^ . 

PETASEAL 
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hieCITY 
SnteraatioinaS Music ConvesiitioBi 

12-16 September 1992 
The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza 

Manchester, England 

A real music convention in a real music city 
In The City is the logical music convention; it is logical that Britain, which for thirty years has been at the cutting edge of popular music around the world, should host an international festival, a meeting place for the industry which looks to Britain for so much of it's inspiration and new blood. The days will provide original forums, many of them new to the convention world, to debate and define the conditions of the pop industry as it looks forward to leaving the 20th century. The nights will provide a host of gigs by the latest artists from both major and independent rosters, from both 

Britain and Europe; as well as dance parties hosted by the top DJs from the UK and overseas. The unique quality of In The City is that it is British. It is British but it is not local. We will address the world in the same way that British pop from the Stones to George Michael has worked its magic on the global stage. The British industry deserves and needs the platform of its own convention. We believe that anyone who wants to get in touch with the latest creative moves from rehearsal room to boardroom deserves and needs this convention. 

For further information contact: In The City, PO Box 83, Manchester M60 1WB, England. Tel:44(0)61234 30441Fax:44(0)61953 2051. 
Please send me further information Address:  

Company: 
Position/Title: 

Country Code/Country: 
Telephone: 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: I 
hope Rhythm King's director of business affairs Dan Thompson is 
feeling better after being rushed to 
hospital during a Sultans Of Ping 
soccer tournie at Highbury last 
weekend after bashing his head 
against the wall. And who was that 
melodramatic cheerleader who 
screamed, "If we lose him, Rhythm 
King will collapse," and was she 
simply referring to their soccer team? 
... The eventual winners were the 
Go! Discs mob, beating On-U Sound 
in the final... What has inspired 
pluggers at Polydor lately? With 
nine TV slots already booked for 
Yazz's new single someone seems set 
on following Jimmy Devlin's recent 
elevation from promotions desk to 
MD's office . .. The ever eligible 
Gareth Evans, who has had all 
manner of proposals since splitting 
with The Stone Roses, seems smitten 
at last, admitting that all he can see 
right now is Love Hearts .,. Epic 
has a mini baby boom at the 
Legendaty musical in- stramem hire pioneer Maurice Placquet may 

moment, with head of promotions 
Adrian Williams and wife Carey 
having a 71b 14oz boy Thomas Dexter 
10 days ago, three days before 
Beverley Craven finally had 
musician Colin Campsie's baby girl 
Molly Megan last Sunday. 
Congratulations also to 
Parlophone/Capitol divisional MD 
Andrew Pryor and wife Liz who had 

M 
ODD BEERLING Controller 

Bringing an end to an era. Radio Three presenter — they don't have OJs — Chris de Souza said goodbye to the station's AM frequency with Haydn's farewell symphony. After 46 years broadcasting on medium wave, the station moved completely over to FM at precisely 00.35am on February 29, leaving the old Irequency tree for the new INR2 station which will take to the air later this year. The station does not expect to lose any lis- teners in the move — only 6% listened on AM, according to the Beeb's audience research data. 

Chrysalis's earthy promotions boss Judd Lander (leftl got fully into his swapped roles with Radio One controller Johnny Beerling (or a comi the Radio Academy's awards reception last Monday. Their turn struck i 
lines as. "We'll lay on a big chopper." BeerliJg, in shades a^d basebal rumoured to be considering several offers of work from major record co his enthusiastic performance as plugger extraordinaire. Johnny Lander. 
a 71b 6oz baby girl Sacha Alexandra 
Berenice on Monday; and Warner 
classics press and artist promotion 
manager Harriet Capaldi, who has 
also had a baby girl, Camilla, 
weighing 81b 1 oz ... Is the recession 
biting at PolyGram? You might 
think so going by the number of the 
company's staff seen eating in a 
Hammersmith fish and chip shop 
last week, among them Clive Fisher, 
Richard Black and an ebullient 
Jimmy Devlin. Nothing to do with 
the recession, they say: it's one of the 
few London chippies to boast a licence 
. . . Fisher, incidentally, reveals that 
PolyGram Video is to appeal 
against the whopping £450,000 
damages awarded against it and 
boxer Barry McGuigan in a Belfast 
court last week ... A tough act to 
follow: after initial contributions 
from the likes of Ascap, Paul 
McCartney's MPL has now 
committed another £250,000 to his 
Liverpool Fame School, bringing his 
personal contribution to £lm . . .A 
barrel of Young's Special was 
imported to a Hammersmith wine bar 
on Thursday for the leaving party of 
Phonogram marketing chief Nick 
Rowe, now on his way to Island. 
Going by their presentation to their 
old boss, Steve Matthews and John 
Chuter could always try a career in 

cabaret if marketing jobs ever dry up 
. . . Speculation rages on over EMI 
A&R director Nick Gatfield's future, 
but with his current deal expiring in 
the next fortnight, expect a result 
soon . . . Talking of Gatfield, anyone 
who saw the GQ hitmakers feature 
may have noticed a photograph 
featuring the EMI man with Dave 
Bates, Chris Briggs and Gilles 
Peterson credited one Stephen King 
Hairdressing. I know their barnets 
are a little alarming, but really . . . 
Talking of Mr Bates: he calls to point 
out he was not escorted from the 
Phonogram building by firemen, 
though he admits to a frank 
exchange of views with them ... In 
the week that Warner secured The 
Smiths' recordings, new MD Moira 
Bellas confirms discussions are 
continuing with Airhead over their 
future at the company . . . Among key 
figures contributing to Radio 
Academy's filmed tribute to Radio 
One controller Johnny Beerling was 
one Dave Harvey (Johnny's own 
hairdresser). "About that bald spot 
— I've got a few new ideas," he told 
Johnny and 170 guests . . . Respect, 
as they say, to dance producers Steve 
Anderson and Dave Seaman of 
Brothers In Rhythm who are about to 
notch the first ever UK remix credit 
on a Michael Jackson single  
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Sony Music Publishing 
,0 PI FASED to announce an international publishing agreement with " echo MUSIC WHOSE WRITERS INCLUDE STEVE 'SILK' HURLEY, KYM SIMS, ISMOOVE JAMIE PRINCIPLE AND M' DOC. RECENT HITS FROM ECHO MUSIC 
[NCLUDE CE CE PENISTON'S 'LOVE THANG' AND KYM SIMS 'TOO BLIND TO SEE IT'. 

SONY MUSIC PUBLISHING 17-19 Soho Square London W1V 6HE Telephone: 071-734 8181 Fax: 071-287 8135 0 


